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VOI* 12 CEDAKTILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, • NOVEMBER 21, 1891 NO. 42.
T H E  H E H & I t B .
AN 1NPKPKNDMNT WKKKIiY NUWaPAPKB.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21,'91.
\V. JET. B LA IR , Editor and JPropf\ /^The Ohickamaugajcommiesion which'Hon. Andrew Jackson, of tlria
rp r ic e  f i .a a  p k r  An n u m .
Thanksgiving Thursday.
this'Lee Stewart was m Cincinnati 
. week.
Mrs. James Andrew entertained 
‘ several friends Tuesday.
The five-year-old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Taylor died lost Satur­
day evening of lung trouble. The 
funeral services were held in the 
Wjlberforce chapel Monday afternoon 
at two o’clock after which the burial 
t<jpk place the Tarbox Cemetery. 'A
. ol(
T h e  Toledo W e e k ly  Blade and 
Cam paign o f l§ 9)i
-  The only absolutely complete lino 
of Drugs in the county of certain
Chicken-pox is playing hayoc with 
our public schools.
Harry IlifF will take the civil 
service examination next Tuesday.
Members of Andrew Jones’ family 
are afflicted with the scarlet fever;
Miss Bennice Wolford whois attend­
ing school in Springfield visited home 
over Sabbath.
Mrs. Baldridge, of Adams county, 
is the guest of her sons, Dr. and Tal­
ma Baldridge, this week.
Rev. Thomas McKenzie, of New 
York, will preach in the R. P. church 
jto-morrow morning.
place is a member, held a meeting in 
Columbus this week and decided to 
start south next Tuesday and com­
mence their work ot locating, lines 
o f battle grounds etc.
’  S. K. Turnbull this week sold to 
Jessie Gaines, of Dayton, thirty-eight 
head- o f • two-year-old steers, the 
average weight of which was 14,00 
pounds. One load was taken to the 
Soldiers Home and one shipped East 
for the export trade.
Marriage licenses:—Charles W, 
CofFelt and Luella Fancher; A. G. 
Collins and Mary M, Rife; Clias F, 
Titer and Luella A Sutton; James. E.. 
Andrew and Mamie Darst; Howard 
Applegate and Alice J. Seaman; 
Emery Beal and Louisa E. Stowe; 
Jacob 15. Jones and Cleinma M. Bales; 
W. Ii. Gerard and Sarah E. Bales; 
John Oster and Lina Hornick. ,
The Toledo Weekly Blade, the most parity, at Ridgway’s Pharmacy, 
prominent Republican weekly pub-1 Buy yoiu. fm h  Rlul „#It llt
lished, is the only political Weekly Uw old l.oliablo meatatovtjof c . 
newspaper m the United States that is 
edited with special reference to circu­
lation in every part bf the Union. It 
has subscribers in every State, Terri­
tory and nearly every county o f the 
United States. It has always above 
100,000 subscribers, and (hiring a late 
Presidential campaign had 200,000 
subscribers. People of ijdl political 
parties take it. Aside from politics it 
is a favorite family paper, having mote! 
and better departments than can beu 
afforded by papers of sinaH,circulation.- 
Serial and Short Stories, Wit and Hu­
mor, Poetry, Camp-fire (Soldiers),
Farm, Sunday School. Tessons, Tal- 
mnge’s Sermons, Young Folks, Poul­
try* Puzzles, Household (best in the 
world), Answers to Correspondents, 
etc., etc. Only One Dollar a year.
Send postal to The Blade, Toledo,
Ohio, for a free specimen copy. Ask, 
also,' for confidential terms to agents 
if you want to easily earn a few dol­
lar* cash.
March”
Go to ’Boyd’*restaurant for a good 
meal, only 25 cents.
? Sniith  ^the place for a seafoam, 
i m  » A i i i 3 ' .'  
The' Biff homestead ’near "ffli B.
Mrs Harriet Hutchinson, wife of 
William Hutchiuson died at her
E , Charley Marehall lias left the. farm W »e in Xenia Monday morning of 
'hnd is now occupying the Robert IVueuonia. She was a former 
V^illBon property on South Main St,
Mi<t^Ye are under obligations to 
Iya Walker for a basket of cake sent 
this office Inst Saturday morning. It 
was elegant. .( \ '
Dr; Homan this week visited his 
daughter Miss Anna who is in the 
employ of the, Postal telegraph com­
pany at Indianapolis.
that Will Spence
jueuonia. She as a lor er resi 
(lent o f this place, having lived here 
t different times. She was a sister 
of Joseph Milburn, of Xenia and Airs. 
Satterfield , of this place. The ser­
vices were held at her late residence 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 
after which the body was brought to 
this place and buried iu the cemetery 
north of town.
V. It is rumored
has sold his farm north of Cedar villi 
to dames Henderson formerly of Ree-' Tuesday morning, 
sville, Clinton'County.
Mrs and M rs. Bruce Mclntire of 
South Charleston, found their two 
months-old child dead in its cradle
The Odd Fellows’ Grand 
and the “ Air Ship Waltz” are two of 
the latest composition of Isaac Doles, 
234 West Michigan St., Indianapolis, 
Ind. Both.arq^uusical gems. They 
comprise five pages each sheet music 
size, besides illustrated title pages, 
not difficult in execution but beauti­
ful in composition, audsella at 40cts 
each. By way of introduction Air. 
Doles will mail them to any address 
on receipt of 10 cents each.
As a forerunner that Thanks­
giving is at baud a turkey shooting is 
being advertised to take place near the 
big spring Wednesday.
Air, and Mrs. Frank Tawusley 
entertaihded a number ot their friends 
to dinner Wednesday. A  number 
from Cedarvilie were present,
H. M. Stormont and B. G. Ridg- 
wny attended a banquet given by 
Grace encampment, I. O. O. F. at 
Jamestown, Wednesday evening.
Will Leland found it impossible to 
get permanent possession of the 
Lagonda house at, Springfield as he 
had purchased o f the wrong man.
Miss Belle Moody, of " Pittsburgh, 
well known here, who is on her way 
to California to 'visit friends,
and prepared and eaten breakfast, 
supposing the-child to be asleep. Airs. 
Mclntire made the shocking discovery 
shortly afterwards. A strange coinci- 
bence about the death is the fact that 
just two years ago this month, upon j 
awaking one cold morning, they 
found their child o*f two months cold 
in death in the same cradle, and a1- 
tliough warmly wrapped, the night 
was so bitter cold that it is supposed 
to have died from lack of warmth. 
The little babe found dead this week 
died from a severe attack of measles.
An elegant crossing is being but in 
from the Gaunce corner across to the 
postoffice. . '
~ C L O A K S .
- -  — ——, If you want a imw cloak.
They had arisen ^  |0 y 0ll,. interest, to
 ii cn t . .  • I-
Crouse.
The finest line of fresh and salt 
meats in the county at
C. W. Dean’s
-  Fresh cakes and bread at the ba 
kery. Jacob Seigeer
I f  yon want a good lunch or a 
square meal go to Boyd’s pud try him 
once. - .
‘ Smoke the “ Woodsdale’,”  at
....  Ridgway’s.
, New Lamps of every kind and; 
Lump Trimmings, at Ridgeway’s.
. Window Glass and Putty, at 1
Ridgway’s.
, Spices of all kinds for pickles, at
Ridgway’-s
. Every kind of Patent Alediciues in 
stock,.at 1. Ridgway’s.
School Books and supplies at
Ridgway’s.
Elegant assortment of Stationery,
. . > Ridgway’s.
Spring repair work at Alurray’s har­
ness shop. ,
Horse Blanket* and Wolf Bobes at 
. • Ahdrew Bros. A Co. 
Hard, and Soft Refined Sugar, a.
Guay’s.
A  fine line of pocket and table cut­
lery at Crouse & Bull’s.
The finest line of funcy candies in 
town at AIcCorkle’s,
■ I f  you want a stylish livery rig g* 
to Boyd’s. '
. Go to Charlie Smith for a shave,
church, Cedarvilie, ' For particulars 
call on Wm. Uifi adminstrator of es­
tate. • t . .
" Husking Gloves, Feggs, etc., at 
Andrew jBros. A  Co,
- The best Feed Basket ever made can 
be found at Andrew Brpg, A  Cqv
* All kiuds of heatingstoVes. in bass-
burners mid common heater, for bard 
and soft coal and wood, can be found 
at Crouse & Bull’s. ’ ’ ' i(/
* Halters, collars and all * kinds Of 
harness subdries at James Alurray’s'
-  If you want to pee nobby hats call 
at J. E. Lowry’s.
* Nobby hats aud caps in' nil styles 
just received at
Stormont: and Cos, 
Bupyour winter boots of
. Sforniofit and Co 
Robes and blankets,'the best grades 
at bankrupt prices at
Stormont and Co,
5a Horse blankets, wolf robes, etc,,' 
atAndrew Bro A  Co.. . f * • 1* -i-r V*
Hurd and Soft refined Sugars at ,
Gray's.
TRANSFERS.
John C. Furman to the Security] 
Corporation, Ohio Cordage Plant, 
*10.
Field Cordage Co, to John C. 
Furman, trustee, lots 9 10, Beal and 
Perkins and to Xenia and other10 vaiiiu um w  vkhl hkuupi ,  * 00-  nnn
spent a few (lays with Mrs. Andrew ground, *22o.000.
J « k » »  .to  week le.vmgfor Chicgol “ “ f -  F “™ > “ tr"** “  ‘bc s» '  
Thutwlay evcaing. cunty « 10;  .
J .... . ........... I John Hagenbuch to Duff Greene,
Talma Baldridge# who has been 10 a, Bath, *1,000. 
teaching at East Point, was out of a 
job this week. The scarlet fever is so 
bad iu that neighborhood that he was 
. obliged to dismiss school, He .will 
probably resume again Alonday.
us as we have the new things 
in endless varieties and at 
the right prices, right be­
cause they are cheap ter the 
quality, and the styles are 
the very latest. Fur trimmed 
.Jackets are the craze; there 
are half a dozen v euves of 
cloth and twice as many 
kinds of furs for trimming, 
Make your own esti nate an 
to how many styles of gar­
ments you can get up from 
this assortment. To gtv 
you some figures we are sell* 
ing a very good Jacket at 
each, and extra good 
all wool fine Beaver Cloth 
Jacket (this year’s length] 
at- $5; a fine all W’rol Jacket 
good Astrakhan Fur front at |The 
$10, and almost any ptice
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine nt Dr. Homan’s 
office.
New crop California Prunes, at
Gbay’s..
New crop Carifornia Peaches, nt
G uay’*
New crop Sorguin, at Guay’s,
Crackers, Ginger Spaps arid Recep­
tion Wafers, at . Guay's.
.New crop Currants, nt Guay’s.
Buckwheat Flour at Okay’s.
Rolled Avena* Wheat, Oatmeal, 
* uu- - d Wheat, Excelsior, Pearl Bar­
ley, at Okay’s,
Tens, Collies, Cigars and Tobacco, 
at . Guay’s,
Whole and Ground Spices, lit
G k a y ’s ,
Soap, Starch, Lye and Blues, at
Gray’s.
F o r Rout.
House' of nine rooms. 
. Mrs. L. Warner.
Apply to 
2t
Thoma Wade, ona among the old­
est inhabitants in this vicinity called 
at the Herald office this week to renew 
his subscription and while here gave 
Some plearing rrinineaeence* of Cedar- 
villa when in it* infancy, Mr, Wade 
was born in Clark county near Selma 
about seventy-six years ago and mow 
ed to thin township about thirty-five 
year* ago* but during the early part 
of hi* life he wagoned through here 
and wo* well acquainted With the 
pioneer setdera o f this portion o f 
Greene county.
Joshua M. Jackson to Joseph E, 
Jackson, 13.40 a Xenia, *1,400.
Edward Parlington and Hannah 
Confer:, to John P. Funderbiiigb, 
Newton Ledbetter* admr, to the 
Alexander Bailey 20 a* Xenia* *4652.
Mrs. IL Barber to Caleb Nooks, 
3,44 a Cedaraville, *65.
Thomas 1). Fuller to Wm. Erwin, 
27 and 32, Spencer's add to James­
town, *5*300.
Sheriff to James H. Crawford, lots 
12 and 13, Oakwood add to Yellow 
Spring*, $840*
Jerry Sweney to G, Af. Harper, 
100 a, Roes, *4225.
Wood ami Willow ivarcat
G uay’*
Gloves, Overalls, Socks, etc., at 
Andrew Bros. & Co,
lo i r »  W e e k ly  B lade
youcan name „pto very
tUf trimmed garments. Be— I United States* are Kinking prepara- 
sides the Jackets there arc tions to create it sensation this winter 
ft big lot Ol Capes and so I by sending a million specimen copies 
Called “Angle sieved’* gar- to as many readers in all parts ot the 
meats soiling tliia resr,w B“ W 6 “ " ' * s"  not now take 
have them for the crowds at ,,'"t i?if •.To ll“tl,cn'1 ,™le
from *10 un tol80
think, it takes j usl twice the or Idtcr. Scud one name, ten 
emount of goods to make twenty, one hundred or a thousand 
this Style of cloaks, and you I a* many as you have time to write 
wilt see they ai*4 cheap only take care to send correct addres- 
enoilgll. Children’s cloaksk^nieoplethat you know appredafe 
fitiv f / i  iii 16 *^^  frtuinjfi 1*» vul costliut o litti6ail styles, any grade, to m tmm att() the th(Mmn^  wlW) rc^ iV(,
; F *p  Male.
A fine large two-year-old colt. In - 
quire of Bighain Harbison,
Snnday K xcarsious v ia 1 t)i« 
Pennsylvania Lines.
Tickets at one fare .for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbo*v 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu­
sive will be sold by the P. C. C. <Ss 
St. L. Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice during the summer of 
1821 ■ ■ "■ .
Jluntera, T ake Notice,
. All, without' regard to age, color or 
previous condition are fiirbiden under 
the penalty of the law to trespass or - 
hunt with gun or dog on the William­
son or other premises controlled by 
uie, 3t J. H. Brothertoi,
^-Suuday Creek, Hocking, Jackson, 
Pittsburgh and Anthracite Coat at 
Andrew Bros. A Co.
Pronounced Hopelcm , Y e t  
Saved.
From a letter written by Mm. Ada 
E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D,, we quote: 
Was taken with a bod cold, which 
settled on mv lungs, c6ugh set in and 
: nally terminated iu consumption. 
Four doctors gave ni^ up, saying I 
could live hut a short lime. I gave 
myself up to my Saviour, determined 
if I  could not stay with my friend* 
on earth I  would meet my absent 
ones above, Aly husband was advised 
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery, for 
Consumption, Coughs and Gold* t  
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles; 
it has cured me and thank God 1 ant 
now a well and hearty woman.” I ’tjkl 
mttles fr«e atB. G. RidgWAy’s Drug 
Store. Itegular Size, 80 cents find 
*1.00. • 4
Pnre Maple Syrup at
McCorkle’s,
an> living person from
years old up.
JOBE BROS. & CO.
I Sample copies will feel grateful. Sent 
I all the natnes and addresses youpleOae 
*to The Blade, Toledo, Ohio.
CansMiMfkttei* CMredU
An Jiliyfit'iMi ntirtMi frfttti MMtlen, haring
had in his hnnds by «n Ks*l India win 
simOrrsthtfornmUof « (imp!* vngefsht* xMrt*- 
flyfikflhSfpenly nnd hetm«h«nt vi-rA of Con~ stfmtion, lir.nihitis, CnUnh, Asthma »nd nil 
Thrunt n:ui Land Alt* n jrasUlva ntod
rsdlcslcnrsfor Nervous BohiUfjr ntid nil Notv* 
OasComnUinisnftol' hnving Uslod Its won dor- 
Oil cnrntiv* powers in thousnnOo *t esssO hta fili Uhisduty lo mska it known in bis sntfoiin^  f*l- 
iowc. A<.lUAt(;«(»y this mbtivo ntul n ilssir* to 
r«U*v« hnmnn surfing, I wilt rml Btc sir 
ubufesioftli ho trsistU this r*r«ipt in 
msn rr.n#iio/Enri'st VithOiil SInmW s M 
bymsilbysWrtM.
- - - . .  Jiwk liwisitw, H.Y. 21-lyr.
i
The CedarviUe Herald
W &  SLAIB. FubUsbwr.
CEDARVILLE, t OHIO.
TH E HYPOCRITE’S FATE.
HI* It the Only Vice That X m . Cm  ! f w «
Urine TbeuMlre* to Forgive.
Detestation of hypocrisy is so general 
that one might marvel at the number 
o f  hypocrites exposed in time, hut for 
consideration o f the conditions under 
which hypocrites are developed. When 
a man o f good reputation begins to go 
wrong, or to commit sins, he must 
either avow himself a sinner and pro*' 
claim his wrong-doing or become a 
hypocrite. He has no other recourse.
Suppose him to be a member o f church,' 
attentive to his duties and prominent 
in societies Intended to benefit human­
ity, but that he yields to temptation 
and commits a crime, violating a trust 
for example. If,he should now change 
his habits end live the life o f a crimi­
nal, he would escape being called a 
hypocrite, hut he would at once call at­
tention to his fall from grace, dud 
might better coafess his sin and ask to 
be forgiven. But his Aral thought in­
variably is that ho will reform; to do 
so he must have time, and lest suspicion 
should be directed' against him, he be­
comes specially caref ul of his' reputa­
tion and takes more active interest than, 
before in church and society duties.
^Emboldened by success in concealing 
his offenses, thoughts of reform grad­
ually fade away. It is an easy matter 
to lead®double life, and he is fasci­
nated by the danger o f the sport. And 
so he continues to appear to be a' 
moral man, though "inwardly corrupt, 
until the inevitable exposure comes, 
and^then his worst offense appears ; h
to  nft niA hvnnnriftv. Iiiwinn nnns* , . ■ ® ■ , .■
THE BATTLE FIELD.
"WE'LL RALLY 'ROUND 
FLAG.*’
THE
How One of the Greatest Sens* of the 
War Was Written.
During a late year 1 read an account 
pf the Visit of ® company of confederate 
officers to the union officers quartered 
opposite them. They 'went at the in­
vitation of the "blues’’ in response tq 
the often-expressed interest they had 
shown in the singing o f  onr war songs 
and in orderto listen to our war music 
to better advantage. At the close of 
the performance one of themjexclaimed, 
'“ No wonder you fellows fought so, 
with such’music to inspire yon!”
That recalled to mind the sto jy  of the 
writing of oneof onr most popular war 
songs—one which has taken its place 
to stay with . the - grand old melodies 
given this nation by the revolution.
It was told by the author, and this is 
how it came to be related;
A musical convention was in progress 
in Anamosa, la., conducted by Prof, 
George F. Iioot, assisted by his young 
Bon, Fred W. Boot, .then just entering 
upon his musical career. ’
During the exercises, which consisted 
almost entirely of singling, he was ac­
customed to vary them by remarks up­
on musical subjects and by piano num­
bers by his son. Late onfe' cloudy after­
noon, during one of these pauses, a re­
quest was made that the professor sing 
"Bally ’Bound the Flag”  for some sol­
diers present. In compliance, he gave 
out the page where the music was to be 
found, and, as we sat- waitingfuto sing it 
with-him, spoke a detaining word to 
the pianist and stood with his eyes bent 
upon the floor and pulled his mustache, 
lost in thought. Looking up at the
My friends,;t  be his ypoc isy. Baco  say®
“ A bad man is worse when he 
pretends to be a saint” That is true 
in one sense, and yet his hypocrisy is in 
a measure forced upon him. There 
ore, of course, mean natures fall of de­
ceit from the beginning, but they do 
not usually make successful hypocrites.
Those who appear to be the worst are 
the men who have been good and are , ,  . .
reduced to hypocrisy to conceal their J ner
clinage of character. They probably 
suffer at first from qualms of con­
science as they enter upon their life of 
deceit but this soon gives way as they 
become familiar with the practice, and 
very often in the end it is their con­
tempt of danger that leads to their ex- . .. ,  , . ,
posare and ruin. What is the remedy? ^  tbC f“ ct’ ®n ° n,° Particular n. 
Suppose a man of good reputation to ’l I retired to find that sleep had forsal 
have committed a wrong whose con­
ceal mont will lead to a life of hypocrisy 
and the temptations which that will
before we sing this song let me tell you 
a little about how it came to be written.
“ During the war my health was muoli 
impaired, so much so that I was de­
barred from business and required en­
tire freedom from care and anxiety. It 
was the cause of a great deal of regret 
tom e th'at at such a time I should be 
' laid aside, I wanted to help my enun- 
hour of peril and need. • I 
wanted to aid her in that time of dis­
tress. What could I do? .Even busi­
ness was interdicted! I seemed help­
less, possessing tho heart but not the 
hand to servo her! During' the time 
that an urgent call for more men was 
being made I felt especially depressed
ight 
f ken
my pillow, leaving me to dwell sadly 
and restlessly upon my powerlessness.
“After awhile I thought of the mass
bring. What shall ho do to be saved? ; meot.inf? t0 recruit volunteers, held that 
It is clear that he must repent, stop! ftn‘l Ihe
liis downward course at once, and, if j write a
necessary, confess while there is yet 
chunce for him to recover his good ' 
name, ratlior than enter upon a life i
suggestion .came, ‘I 
song for them.’ Then 
this song came to me, and I arose and 
wrote it out.. The next evening the 
glee club sang it at the war meeting, 
and a large number of men volunteered 
“ 1 rejoiced and I thanked Cod that 1 
had been permitted to give to the peo- 
plo a song which should inspire them to 
do so. 1 say I then thanked God, my 
friends, that I was able to serve my 
country by stirring up the patriotism
that can end only in shame and misery.
Tin* sufferings of those who have en­
tered the respect of their fellows and 
have suddenly lost it are not bo com­
pared with those inflicted by tho rack.
Physical pain, however great, may be 
borne by those who are sustained by 
moral courage. But mental anguish is i ot hcr 80ns- but in a11 m.v professional 
more difficult to bear when conscicnco, j lifo 1 bav0 npver been 80 moved as 
that “doth make cowards of us a ll," ! v/hon, later, I read an account of that 
arises to condemn us. “ To live j Iowa regiment which, during those 
a life which is a perpetual false- ; <!rrndful days of the battle before 
hood is to suffer unknown tortnrcB,”  i Vicksburg, went into the fight nine 
says Victor Hugo, but that can hundred strong and came'out of it only 
only be true while the hypocrite retains ' three or four hundred, but, clinging to 
some love o f truth and a desire to be tboir soiled and tattered banner, wore
bettor. It is fear of exposure that 
brings the unknown tortures, and the 
only sure way to escape exposure is to 
avoid wrong-doing. The fault that 
should bo temporary Is never corrected 
by hiding it away, at least from one’s 
self. Men who sit in judgment upon 
themselves and without undue bias 
keep watchful guard upon their con­
duct may suffer from occasional slips, 
but are in little danger of entering up­
on a career o f wrong-doing, with it* 
inevitable accompanlmentof hypocrisy.
Hazlitt says that “ tho only vice that 
cannot be forgiven is hypocrisy. The j right artn in that very battle.”
singing: ‘Yes, we’ll rally round tho 
flag, boys, we’ll rally once again.”
“ I felt then that I did not know what 
thankfulness was before. To have fur­
nished those men, wounded and bleed­
ing, a song which should cheer and sus­
tain them through such an experience 
was indeed a very great joy to me! I 
felt i  had surely served my country;
I----->”  his voice faltered. Ife paused
long enough to allow an excited voice 
at tho roar of the room to exclaim: 
“ Professor, one of those very men is 
here—Air. Baumgardner. He lost his
repentance of a hypocrite is itself, 
hypocrisy.” . This follows inevitably ' 
from the very nature of tho vice. It is 
tho esschce of deceit. Once exposed, no j 
faith can beputinprofosscdrepcntancc 
o f  a hypocrite, or in his promises o f rc- , 
form. The exposed hypocrite bacom >s 
an outcast unworthy o f belief, and if lie 
has been accustomed to have ltis word 
accepted, he naturally
For a moment tbe transition from 
that battlefield and its bleeding, sing­
ing actors was startling.
Then came his response. Beaching 
out his hand, he replied; “ Come this 
way, my friend; come here.”  . A Stir 
followed, while we held our breath as 
a young fellow walked up the aisle and 
upon the plat'orm to be grasp'd in a 
becomes very i hearty hand-shake, the protes-or ex-
bitter when ho finds that even when lie , claiming: •■(Scd bless you!” And they 
tells tho truth ho is discredited and j stood silent, while the tears coursed 
doubted, In considering hypocrisy tho \ down the soldiers’ ebooks and many a
GENERALS IN TH E  SADDLE.
one important thought to keep ia mind 
is that It is not usually inborn, but in 
its worst phases is usually developed 
very gradually from tho attempt to 
hide wrong-doings that it Would be 
much better to confess at tho outset. 
Those, therefore, who would avoid be­
coming that most despised o f atl creat­
ures—a hypocrite—must gaard them­
selves against entrance upon a double 
life in the attempt to conceal their first 
offenses,—Baltimore Son.
—JustOne More.—“ You’ll remember, 
Cornoy, that every glass you take is a 
nail in your coffin,”  said the master, as 
he poured a  glass of whisky for his la­
borer. “ Well, your honor,”  says Cor­
ner, “maybe as you have the hammer 
in your hand yon'd just drive another 
home.” —N. Y, Herald.
—A Successful Life,—Hungry Joe— 
“ So Puddin* Pete is dead! He was a 
mighty successful feller, Bill.”  Eloper 
Bill—“ You bet. Ha never done an 
boot’s work Inhislife,"—N. Y. Herald
McClellan the Beau. Id«*al o f  m llorsarjau
■ —T,ongatr#«t a Colossus ou J!.1* Steed.
Maj. Gen. Georgs B. McClellan was 
one o f the handsomest men on horse­
back in the’ Federal service. He sat in 
the saddle w'th a grace and ease pecu­
liarly bis own. All his appointments 
were in the most correct taste, and his 
horses were full-blooded animate 
IVc’ring highly-polished riding-hoots, 
coming up nearly to his hips, and wrin­
kled from the instep to the knee, he 
would go splashing over the roods un­
til horse, rider and hoots were covered 
with Virginia mod, probably the stick­
iest substance in- existence. . His serv­
ant always had a clean pair o f hoots 
for the general on his return to quar­
ters after which the man would spend 
a couple of hours cleaning the other 
pair. The soldiers at Yorktown used 
to say that “ Little Mack”  could collect 
more mild in an hour’s time than any 
other general in the army. McClellan 
always rode at a slapping pace, and 
saw that his staff were well mounted, 
for nothing more displeased him than 
their inability to keep- up with him. 
He was very cool on the battle-field,and 
used to ride from point to point in the 
calmest manner. Without attempting 
the cavalry seat or style, McClellan had 
at alFtimes a perfect command over his 
charger. His knowledge of horseman­
ship is shown by the invention of the 
McClellan saddle, the easiest for man 
or beast ever ihade,
. Gen. William Tecmnseh Sherman 
was a nervous and somewhat careless 
rider. lie wor<3 his stirrup leathers very 
long, seeming to be almost all the time 
standing in the irons. This appear­
ance was intensified by his habit of ris­
ing in his stirrups on. reaching a turn in 
/the road or some advantageous point of 
observation: While always careful of 
his animals, Sherman did not appear to 
have that fondness for them that is . so 
common among good horsemen. Ho 
was constantly on the go and his eye 
seemed to be everywhere except where 
his horse was treading.
Sherman’s rein was rather a loose' 
one, for he trusted, apparently, to the 
natural sagacity of his steed rather 
than to his own guidance. Seen at the 
head of a column of troops, or giving 
orders for their disposition on the field, 
Sherman presented a remarkable fig­
ure. Riding along the road he was con­
stantly gazing about him noting the 
lay of tho land passed over,- as if intern­
ally planning how a battle could be 
fought there. ■
Lieut;-Gen. James Longstreet was 
magnificent on horseback; His bulky 
figure • and onoraons beard gave him 
the appearance of a Colossus, and he, 
had to have powerful horses to carry 
his weight through the fatigues of a 
campaign. Men who fought under 
liim have told mo that. Longstreet 
had always a gracious manner, 
and be was unvarying in the 
observances of politeness. . He 
had a swinging scat, ns most heavy 
men have. I had a glimpse of Gen. 
Longstreet at Gettysburg. The Third 
corps had met with a reverse at the 
right of Little Bound Top. and my 
corps, the Fifth, ran up from its reverse 
position to talco the place of Sickle’s 
men. Through the smoke of tbe battle 
after \vc had climbed up and retaken 
Little Bound Top, a brother officer 
loaned me his glass and pointed out 
the confederate corps •‘cotmn'ander. 
Longstreet looked grand, as . lie ' sat 
calmly on his horse, evidently giving 
directions for another forward move­
ment, which we were soon after com­
pelled to meet It is related of him 
that he never seemed flurried in the 
heat of battle, and issued his orders in 
the most mattcr-of-fact vyay. He was a 
horseman and entirely at home in the 
saddl'*. ;
Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker was proba­
bly the best looking mounted officer 
that ever rode at the bend of a federal 
army. lie was a true soldier of the 
old type, had an easy carriage, a firm 
seat, and sat in the saddle as straight 
as an arrow. Sometimes tho similq,>s 
used “ as straight as an Indian," but an 
Indian never sits on a horse straight, 
however he may walk.—Maj. G, F. 
Williams in Rider and Driver.
NOT Eg AND PERSONALS.
Gen*. E. E. Brvaxt. Wisconsin, has 
written a history of the. Third Wiscon­
sin Infantry.
MjchaM, Moorr. at Brooklyn, is tit-; 
fiocoud lieutenant ou the army list. He 
was for years r« musician, was made n 
lieutenant in IS'lli, a.ul two t ears inter 
was retired. He notv draws lliree-
jewol gli-toned on those of the audi­
ence. After “ five hundred excited posed to 
Voices” had joined in the inspiring sting years old 
sve returned to the work of tiro after­
noon. but tin* p'oitire was ours for a life­
time, and the melody of those ttorda;
“ I thanked God that I was per mil laT’
—that svas his emphasis—mingles with 
that o f his many other songs, and seems 
a part of that reverent, genial; courtly 
gentleman, whose manners and music 
gave a charm to other of our early 
days.
Like a seal upon this story is another 
and later picture. We were attending 
a joyful reunion o f the 3d Regiment,
Iowa Volnhteers, at Cedar Falls, la,,
Where this story whs retold. This ex­
clamation came from a member of 
Company Ks “ Yes, that’s the Song wo 
hoys sang July 22, marching through 
the streets o f Atlanta, Oa., on our way 
to Andersonvllle. That's where we 
fetched up! And we sang it good,”  he 
added with kindling eyes—Helen W,
Taggart, in Washington Star,
fourths pay void'd a month, and is sup* 
be not teas- than ninetv-onc 
il . '•
Gr:x. Sf,oft'st has been vis,ting 
Atlanta, a city that was surrendered to 
him by tho mayor, twenty-seven years 
ago. With a son of that official, Cob 
Lowndes Calhoun, Gen.* Slocum has 
now examined the spot on which the 
authority of the federal forces was then 
recognized, and many incidents of the 
affair were pleasantly discussed.
Ths Swamp Angel was an eight-inch, 
200- pounder Parrott rifled gun, mount­
ed by the federal troops in a morass on 
Morris Island, Charleston Harbor, in 
1803. On August 22 and 23 the city of 
Charleston, five and one-half miles dis 
tant, was shelled, the gun bursting at 
the thirty-sixth shot. After the wat 
the “ Swamp Angel”  was sold for old 
metal and conveyed to Trenton, N. J., 
hut having been identified,It was set up 
on a granite pedestal at the corner of 
Periy and Clinton strsste in that c ity .-  
Dstrolt Fto* Pros*.
Vrrijttlaite* la (ha Austria* C»*rt.
At the Austrian court the custom fff 
"perquisites'* is still ro full force, and 
It Is difficult for anyone who has not 
seen with hi* own eyes bow things go 
there to realize what the servants' “ per­
quisites”  really mean.' Some o f them 
are entitled to claim all the bottles o f  
wine which have been un6orked hut 
not emptied; others, those which 
have been brought up from 
the cellar but left untouched; 
while, the wine that remains ifi tho 
glasses after the guests have risen 
from 'dinner is rebottled carefully and 
sold by the footman. The court ser­
vants make open traffic o f the imperial 
leaving® -—Detroit Free Pres®
A Row Wltb Chill.
The present tangle with Chili may 
be peaceably settled but that the Amer­
ican navy la amply able to protect 
American honor is apparent to all who 
have watched its regeneration. Two 
elegant album® containing views ot 
the new warship^ have been published 
by the G, H. & D., and on the receipt of 
six cents in stamps will he sent to any 
address. Incidentally the C. H. <fc D. is 
the great vestibuled link between the 
chilly North and sunny South, and hence 
its interest in the Chili troubles- In con­
nection with the Monon Route _ if is 
tho World's Fair Route between Cincin­
nati and Chicago, being the only line 
running Pullman’s Safety Vestibuled 
trains with dining-cars between the cit­
ies named. Address E- O. McCormick, 
G. P. & T. Agent, Cincinnati, O.
F itx ixs—.“ VFell, count, did you succeed 
In trading your tiUe lor Miss Mllhin’s 
haiidl”  Count Keincelt—“ No, her father 
offered mo too much boot"—Binghamton 
Republican. <_
tb e  Only One Brer Printed—Can Ton Bind 
the Word?
There Is a 8 inch dlsnlay advertisement 
In this papor. this week, which hns notwo 
words alike except one word. The safhe is 
true o f each new one an' earing each week; 
from The Dr. Harter "Medicine Co. This 
house )>1aces a “ Crescent” ' on everything 
they make and publish Look for it, send 
them tho nurne o f the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples f ree
. Bownss—“ What’s tho difference between 
this teu-dollar silver watch and this five, 
dollar silver watch!” —Jeweler (absent 
miudedly)—“ Five dollars."' '
Syrup or Figs,'
Produced from tho laxative and nutritious 
juice of California figs, cons pined with tiie 
medicinal virtues of plums known to bo 
most beneficial to tho human system, acts 
gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
effectually cleansing tho system, dispelling 
colds and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation.
■ N dbses nialto tho meanest kind of white 
can gentry, for they will even hold up 
babies.—Baltimore American.
Ant, cases of weak or lumo back,backache, 
rheumatism, wilUind relief by wearingono 
o f Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. Price 2.> cents. Try them.
Tun trouble with the man after your own 
heart, young woman, is thui he Isn’t.—Bos 
ton Transcript.
Tub Public Awards tho Palm to Halo’s 
Honey of Horchound and Tar for coughs. 
F isa's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
Mit. Bioos—“ I put my foot right down on 
tho whole business.”  Mr Figgs—“ You 
V u icd iU ch l”
TnbsB who wish to nractlco economy 
should buy- Carter’s Little Livor Pills. 
Forty pills in u ria l; only ono pill a do.o.
House sense Is a pretty good thing,to 
have at times. It tenches a iellow to say 
seigh,—Rochester Post,
A boo out In Idaho turned Into bone nnd 
died, Do died hard. -  Yonkers Stutesmuo.
Headstuoxo—Tiie goat
Ax cyo for ah eye—Tho glass rnrioty.
A ucM'txo hand—Ono with money in It. 
It ’s a wise hen that knows hcr own set,
A tali, opening—An uncovered coal holo.
A l iv b  electric wire is in dead earnest
Oaiismex should be in row -bust health.
Tun family tree cannot bo depended on 
for board.
Tun dyer can easily hue to tho lino.- 
Pittsburgh Dispatch..
Jt is not considered nn offense for a 
switch'.::;:!, to flag at his work.
:eTfti: Intel waiter can always point out ti 
tip-pical guest.—Boston Gazette.
Tun crack shots, of the country do not 
lead an aimless life.—Pittsburgh Dispatch,
The clock tells the l:me by its own dial 
ect. * Detroit Five Prcsn,
Tun whistling buoy is o f much more value 
than the whistling girL
W ncs a giraffe gets a sore threat It must 
expect a long sickness.—Yonkers States­
man. •
T he zoologist finds u, topic of absorbing 
Interest in the sponge.—Washington Star.
WflKt n man ha# apartments in a hotel, 
his favorite song should be “ Home, Suita 
Home."—Texas Sifting®
JPeoW-e who give themselves away are 
often dear at tho price.
It is natural for a kitten to act do-mewer* 
ly.—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph,
A  mat may think he's Only skeptical 
•Mien he’s really foolish,—Columbus Fottt
s a l v a t i o n
n - 0 1 Lx
mnwia i$»
Big, but hi
— the old-fashioned pill. Bad ta 
take, and bad to have taken. 1® 
efficient, too. It’s only temporary : 
relief you can get from. it. *
Try something better. With DA ' 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the beneS* 
ia lasting. They cleanse and regq. 
late the liver, stomach and bowslt, 
Taken in time, they prevent trouble, ‘ 
In any case, they cure it. ■
And they cure it easily ;  ■ they’re 
mild and gentle, but thorough ted 
effective. There’s no ; disturbance 
to the s^ystem, diet or occupation. 
One tiny, sugar-coated Pellet for 
a laxative— three for a cathartio. 
Sick and Bilious Headache, Consti­
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
and all derangements of the liver, • 
stomach and /bowels are promptly 
relieved and permanently cured.
They’re purely vegetable, per­
fectly harmless, tho smallest, and 
the easiest . to take—but besides 
that, they’re the cheapest pill yon 
can buy, for they’re guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, or your money is 
returned. You pay only for the 
good , you get. This is true only 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines. ^
Taking butter from milk 
was known in the earliest 
times. It was left for our 
time to make a milk of cod- 
liver oil.
Milk, the emulsion of but­
ter, is an easier food' than 
butter. Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil is an easier food 
than cod-li ver oil. It is rest 
for digestion. It stimulates, 
h e lp s, restores, digestion; 
and, at the same time, sup­
plies the body a kind of 
nourishment it can get in no 
other way.
Scott & Bowkb* Chemists, 13a South $ih Ave&ut, 
/lew York*
Your druggist kcepsScott'sEmulsionofcod-liver 
druggisu everywhere do® $x.
?5.osV >.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
8 3  S H O E  cENfe&ntN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MOKEH
GENTLEMEN' and X.AD1ES, save your dot 
lari by wearing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Titov 
meet (he wants of all classes, nnd sre tbe mon 
economical tool-wear ever offered for tho money. 
Beware of dealers who offer other mnker, is b*
Kil l  A l l IV- i
or.
lug just ns good, and be sure you hare Vi, L, 
Douglas Shoes, with name and price.stamped M. 
bottom, AV. J,. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. 
t r  TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. JO 
Insist on local advertised dealers supplyingyo®
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS
BO SOT GBIPB KOB SiCKES. 
Burs turn far SKUL ItEAD- ACIIE. impstrcA diissiifcij.estul- 
pst an,torpid glands, l  vital organs, m.twe tun-ta. <!,:•
siness. Megleat tract en Kid-
aexacnobiaddcft Cowwrbillon s setrtm . di> orilsrst E«!cV. ,’i *«i»ural UAU.r ALt.ii'.:.
Ucnntlfr Complexion by purifying . blood. I'tiirtv YruvrAuuit
Ths dots Is et.-rly sAjustcd to suttesss, as eusplh e*« te.cr nu: h, mal rotl’i,,. C.c-rf;,' ltirc:»
pockrt, hkeiesd jwiicii, BnatneSs man’s pml eqnvrelo.i-e. 1 alien easier than svgar. Soidmrj* tstiers. All gsuuins gusAs baas-'Crescent.’’
Baud *-«nt stamp. You gat M pags book With simp®
Bfl. HARTER MC1I0WR CO., St. Louts, MS.
o o
tteottSRlf
gs# C O A T
TOOUK SMM Water hi tho stem  holding th«\ AT sudtifhta* hers shows or anywhere else 1 
jMterstharelsa seam, and aealfit l« water tight. 1
J^amyoodalntlw »*rkrt that look reryslf*
■ lld t fr  to bs watte tigt* at every s-ata and I msnarAere STaff also Not mt, ate
SffiT&iSSMf* "*• -I
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yHE TURKEYS SOLILOQUY.
a difference It makes la 
just what light you rtovr a thing,”
Bal l a meditative turkey.
As bo soltly stroked hi# wing.
uSow the simple word Thanksgiving,
Tu » turkey or a hep,
Ease meaning quite distinctive 
To that understood toy men,
, u'TJs to them a time of feasting,
Full or treasures end delights; 
put 'tis leapt within the barnyard.
By observing funeral rites.
sjt suggests to some n season 
Wlwn the town is pain tod rod; 
put to ns it means the soason 
When we mourn our martyr dead..
“ Turkry dinner means to man a 
Gustronoirilcal event;
!  While to us it .seems'more like a .' slaughter of the innocent.
npuring all the fat'nlng process,
How degrading ’tls to feel 
That the destiny assigned ua 
]s to furnish man a xnoai.
»‘Vo mou think the liner feelings 
To a turkey are unknown?
That the height of his ambition 
■ Is to cover up his hone?
"  Wo should be tue'nation’s emblem,
We Now England’s proudest bird;- 
And with patriotic feelings 
Should our honorod names bo heard.
Should the honor duo to turkeys 
From Americans be paid. *
-. ■ We could ltnocl; that acroeohing eagle 
Most completely In the shade.
. .it Why should eagles strido the flagstaffs? 
Why bo called the bird of stuto,
While the turkey’s fond nmbltihns ' 
Moot with such n bitter fate?’’
—L. V. Lamprey, in Plymouth Fall Press.
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BLOOM met 
pretty Maggie 
Dillon, it Was 
a case of love 
at first sight, 
He Was ' an 
under clerk in 
the g r o a t  
banicing house 
of “ Schuyler 
Sanders* Co.” 
She was a copyist in Simeon Grant’s 
abstract office, at a salary of six dollars a 
week, payable at the convenience of 
her employers. Probably, if Dick had 
been cashier instead of clerk, and 
Maggie a young woman of leisure, 
they would have waited until fortune 
smiled more benignly. - Certainly 
there had'been no “ flesh pots” ih their 
meager lives, to which they could ever 
look buck; then • the future' gave 
reasonable promise of better things; 
hence they were married in less than a 
year after their first meeting.
Dick had saved enough of his salary 
to make a two-thirds payment'oh a 
Amall cottage in the suburbs, the re­
mainder to bepaid . within two years, 
In monthly , installments. It was de­
cided that a sum should be laid aside 
each mouth for this purpose, leaving a 
balance, which would amply cover 
their living expenses. Dick held a 
policy in an accident company; there*
S i>, while they had no “ rainy day” id, they felt measurably secure, in 
e of accident or sickness.
The cottage was really . a very 
humble affair, but to-Dick and Maggie, 
after their pinched, cheerless exist­
ence in elloap boarding houses, it was 
• bit of paradise. And/ what with her 
flowers, her chickens and her trim 
little garden, Maggie felt that her life 
compassed the full meaning of the word 
happiness. On the sloping terrace, 
just above the cottage, stood the lordly 
mansion of Schuyler Sand era, million­
aire, and hanker. Maggie saw the 
great man driven downtown every day
n
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in:« a tut arr.t'CK a  flow er  pot.
by his liveried coachman, and now and 
then caught glimpses of his wife, who 
Was both young and pretty,
One day a pet bird escaped front the 
great house and flew straight into the 
httle conservatory which Dick had con- 
tttacted tar Maggie's flowers. Maggie 
taught it and, putting on her bonnfet, 
Went over to restore it to its owner, 
Mrs, Sander* was profuse in her 
thanks, and insisted that Maggie 
Mould come inside and see a Tare col­
lection of plants that had Just been 
tddfd to the splendid conservatory, 
Thus the fee waa broken; and alter 
this the two often exchanged greetings 
er chatted Over the low hedge.
4 About this time Maggie's little par- 
Jer began to look very poor and com­
mon to her, and her mind waa troubled 
tith visions of glistening mirror* *el* 
it carpets and ailken portieres, On#
day, Jqte in autumn, Mrs, Sanders, 
catp© into the little conservatory,; 
where Maggie was busyin.a bower of 
glowing chrysanthemums Site flitted 
from <mo flower to another, exclaiming 
over their beauty in a pretty, ecstatic 
fashion.
“ J am to give a little, affair next 
Thursday evening, Thanksgiving, you 
know, and I had to set . my heart 
on chrysanthemum decorations; but 
Bailey’s are all engaged- 1 was wonder­
ing if you would not soli a few, just a 
very few of these sweet things," she 
added, couxingly, touching u bunch ■ of 
vivid, golden-hearted beauties.
“ No," Maggie answered, flushing 
proudly; “I will not sell you one, bnfc 
I will give you all that you care for.” 
“ Dear Mrs. Bloom, it is too lovely of 
you to say sot And I wont you to 
come—" Just here her arm struck a 
pot containing aorao choice cuttings, 
overturning it and. breaking it upon 
the floor;' It must he confessed, how­
ever, that at this moment the rare slips 
were of small account in Maggie’s 
eyes. Her heart was in a foolish flut­
ter as, in fancy,- she saw herself an 
honored guest at Mrs. Schuyler San*, 
ders’ “ select affair.”  When at last or­
der was restored, Mrs. Sanders went' 
on: ,
“ Bailey will not even superintend 
the decorations; but I have a penchant 
for that sort of thing myself, and I feel 
sure that, with' the assistance of your 
exquisite taste, we could get up some­
thing perfectly sweet.”
Perhaps Maggie’s assent to the plan 
was a trifle eager; indeed I fear that it 
was so much so as to flavor strongly of 
gratitade.. B K n ffflf  wore there not 
plenty, of women, with substantial 
hank accounts, who would have given 
anything for an invitation to, one of 
Mrs. Sanders’ entertainments, not to 
speak of being made the confidante and 
advisor of the great lady herself ? When 
Dick came home that night lie found 
Maggie in a flutter of delight.
“ Why, bless you, little wotnqn,” .he 
exclaimed, good Immortally, “you don’t 
imagine she wants you at her swell 
party?” , ,
“ Pm.' sure I don’t know why she 
shouldn’t,”  Maggie replied, . with an 
offended air. “ You are connected with 
the bank and—”
“ Connected with the bank', Maggie, 
that's too good. Connected with the 
bank! so is Pat McDuffy.”
“ Patrick McDuffy?"
“ Yes, the man that’tends the furnace 
and sweeps the floors.”
“ You used to think I was as g-good 
as a-anybody,”  Maggie faltered, aud 
then burst into tears.
“ As good? Great Scott! Maggie, you 
know that, to me, you are worth a 
whole world full of thoso gadding, 
flirting women, like Schuyler Sanders’ 
wife. But they would as soon think of 
making equals of Pat and Biddy as 
they would of you and me. But never 
mind, Blossom,”  lie added, kissing 
away iter tears, “ if she really wants 
you, and if you'really want to go, your 
old Dick isn’t going to scold about it.” 
“ I am going. down town to-day,” 
Maggie announced, as they lingered 
over their breakfast next morning. 
“ I shall want some ribbons to freshen 
up my black silk, but I don’t want 
money, sir,”  she added saucily, as Dick 
produced his pockethook. “ I had a 
ttoto from Mr, Graut yesterday, saying 
that he is at Inst rendy to pay me the 
ten dollars that was due my salary 
when I left his service.”
“ If you go down to Grant’s yon can : 
step into the insurance office and leave 
this.”  Dick said, - laving a ten dollar 
hill beside' her plate. “ To-morrow 
yvill be the last day of grace,”  he add­
ed, “ and I wouldn’t have you forget it 
fortho world,"
“ Should you forfeit your policy?” 
“ Ho, I  could redeem f'.int at any time 
within three months; but. In case of an 
accident, 1 should receive nobenelits.”  
“ But there lias never been an acci­
dent,”  Maggie said, shuddering.
“ No, and let us hope there may never 
he. Nevertheless, little woman, don’t 
forget to hand Fergus the money,”  
When Maggie went down town she 
had intended going immediately to the 
insurance offlee. However, as Bal­
four's lay directly in her way, she 
could not resist the temptation to go in 
and look through the ribbon counters. 
At t!;e glove counter v.ere a couple of 
ladies whom Maggie recognized us be­
longing to the “ Schuyler Sanders”  set 
As she paused a moment in the crowd 
she taught snatches of the conversa­
tion; “ Mrs, Schuyler Sanders,”  “ Very 
recherche affair,”  “ 0, yes, full dress, of 
course.”  “ MaUve faille and diamonds,”  
Mflggiets heart sank. How poor and 
cheap her black silk had suddenly be­
come! She was sure, very sure that 
no amount of fresh ribbons could make 
it'“ full dross.”  She wandered aimless­
ly  across to a darkened alcove, where 
evening fabrics were displayed by gas­
light The salesman Was showing a 
lot of glistening satins to a couple of 
young girls. From their conversation, 
it seemed that they Were in search of 
something for amateur theatricals.
“Ho ridiculously cheap, too,” the 
young man was saying, as he held at 
arm's length a piece of coral-pink satin, 
‘only fifty cents a yardl”
Only fifty cental Maggie could 
scarcely believe that she had heard 
aright* Why, her' plainest afternoon 
dross had cost that muck And coral 
pink—it ws* her favorite color., The 
young giria had turned away; Maggio’s 
heart seemed to stand still, then a dar­
ing resolution waaborn.
“ Is this suitable for evsnlng dTeascs?” 
she inquired timidly, as Site steppsd up 
to the oouatsiv
■“ Yes, roa’am ’^ -answered, the clqrk,. 
promptly, taking in Maggie's social 
status at a glanoe- "Some of our 
smartest Paris importations are from 
this identical goods. How many yards, 
ma'am?”
“ Twelve,” Maggie faltered.
“ Twenty yards is the smallest pat­
tern w e ever sell," answered the clerk, 
loftily, “ fleipembei-, madam, these 
goods are but sixteen Inches wide.”  
To tell the truth, Maggie had not 
thought o f the width at all. I think 
she would have given up the dress alto­
gether, hub somehow the stern look of 
tlm “ gentleman behind the counter" 
bewildered her and she stammered: 
“ Sixteen yards, please."
In a minute the shimmering stuff 
was cut off; then there were linings 
and threads to be bought, and, some 
minutes later,, when Maggie emerged 
from the store, it was with a diminu­
tive parcel and an empty pockethook.' 
As she hurried . across to Simeon 
Grant’s, Bhe told herself that, she ought 
to have gone to the insurance oflice 
first. But it really didn’t matter after 
all. And pink satin gowns were not to 
he picked up at such prices every day.
She found the abstract office locked, 
hut there was a card on the door. She 
stood on tip-toe to read it  ■ Mr, Grant 
was out of the city and would not re­
turn until next week. Her first im­
pulse was to rush over to tlm hank and 
tell Dick all about it. But whut was 
the use, it would only trouble him, 
She would get tlm mone.'Kpjqjjgb uattk; 
then shei^vqukbteti him.
It was almost tea time when she 
■reached home; she did not wait to re­
move her wraps, hut with trembling 
fingers opened her bundle. Somehow, 
the beauty of the pink satin seemed to 
have departed. In the glare of day­
light it certainly looked different, It 
was coarse and flimsy and the cotton 
filling was painfully conspicuous. 
Maggie laid the new dress away, but 
all the next day her Sunday medita­
tions were disturbed by visions of it.
On Monday morning, as soon as Dick 
was fairly out of the way, she drew out 
her cutting table - and began work in 
earnest. But things did not progress 
smoothly. Tlio . goods frayed and 
raveled at every touch; and there was 
certainly not enough to make the dress 
as she had planned. She was begin­
ning to feci cross and worried when 
some' one rapped lightly. Throwing, 
something over her work, she opened' 
the door to find Mrs. Sanders smiling 
and debonair. .
“ Good nowsl” she' exclaimed, gayly, 
throwing herself into a chair. “ Bailey 
has consented to do the decorations, 
after all. Fancy/ work?” she; ques­
tioned,* as she'.picked up a scrap of tlm 
pink satin, twirling it in her hands as 
slie talked. “ Provoking, isn’t it, that 
they should bring such goods ant in 
these lovely shades? Why, my cook 
and second girt have actually gotten 
(Irmee of the stuff! Tlm vulgar craatures 
imagine themselves .fine ladies. It 
seems utterly impossible for them to 
understand how hideous these base 
imitations are in tlm eyes of well-bred 
people.”  Mrs. Sanders seemed not to 
have noticed Maggie's crimson face.
“ I should like yon to sec Bailey’s1 
decorations,”  she said, ns bIic arose to 
go. “ By the way, what is to hinder 
yonr coming over at about uinc? I 
shall be dressing, but 1 can instruct tlm 
footman to admit you. You can-look 
at the rooms and have ample time to 
getaway before the guests arrive,”
Maggie had a dim recollection of. 
thanking Mrs. Sanders and of showing 
her out. Then she Went back into the sit­
ting-room and, laboriously gathering up 
every scrap of the hateful pink satin, 
thrust it into the closet and turned tlm 
key. Putting on her liat and shawl, 
she went out into the open air and 
started down tlm road, walking In a 
rapid, aimless fasliioh. The air was 
sharp and cold, but the blood throbbed 
hotly in her veins.
A vehicle was coming rapidly down 
the road. As it came nearer slie rec­
ognized it as tlm Sanders’ coupe. 
When it Was nearly opposite her tlm, 
coachman drew up the reins, beckon­
ing to her. Sim wondered vaguely 
what it meant, hut before she had 
readied the carriage she descried Dick 
lying white and limp in the arms of 
Mr. Schuyler Sanders.
“ Don’t he alarmed, Mrs, Jlloom,” be-, 
gan Ms*. Sanders, reassuringly, “ It is 
nothing serious. There was an acci­
dent on the street car and Mr. Blotun 
was so unfortunate as to have had both 
legs broken. Please get in, I)r, Barr 
will be on directly,”
Maggie instantly resolved to keep 
her senses about her; anil, indeed, she 
succeeded so well that even the great 
Dr, Ilarr commended her.
Two days later, as Maggie and Dick 
were alone together in the twilight, 
Dick suddenly exclaimed;
“ What are we to have to eat to-mor­
row, Blossom?”
“ Why, dinner, I suppose,” Maggie 
rejoined, laughing uneasily as she re­
membered that the unusual drain of 
tlm past few days hod left the family 
purse almost empty.
“But to-morrow will be Thanksgiv­
ing,” Dick persisted.
“ Why, Dick, I can kill one of tlm 
chickens; they are really getting quite 
large.”
“ I say* Maggie,” Dick broke In, 
''breaking a fellow's legs doesn’t spoil 
his appetite. Last year we had turkey 
and oysters and mince pie—”
“But Dick—”
“6, yes, I know Ihe money's short. 
But I'm looking for Fergus every min­
ute, 1 told the doctor to notify him 
this afternoon. By Maggie, l
.did • sharp thing in breaking two legs 
Instead of one.* I sbalt get out just -as 
soon, and if 1 hod broken hut on© I 
should have gotten only fifteen dollars 
and my weekly allowance, but m  It is. 
I'll get twentv-flvo dollars. Goodness! 
Maggie, what is t o  matter?”
Poor Maggie! how could she ever tell 
that- dreadful story ! When she had 
finished, Dick looked very grave, but 
he only said; “ It was a mistake, of; 
.course; but I'm not going to let it make 
me forget that my little wife has been 
my good angel, and, as long mi we have 
each other, if we have but a crust, we 
can keep Thanksgiving just the same. 
But there is Fergus, Maggie." Maggie 
arose to let him in and then retired to a 
seat near the window.
“ You should have notified us before, 
old fellow,”  Mr. Fergus was saying. 
“ Our company is always prompt."
“ But I'm not entitled, ”  Dick began 
feebly. “ The last installment—
“ Was paid on tlm twentieth,”  said 
Mr. B’ergus, consulting his book. 
“ Grant came in, saying some­
thing about owing you ten dol-
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lars, which. he would leave with 
Us. I was very busy at the time and 
did not pay. much attention, but I sup­
posed you had ordered it paid to us, so 
I credited the amount on your policy.”
Maggie felt that, if she remained a 
minute longer, there would certainly 
be a “ scene;” sd, at this juncture, she 
slipped quietly out of tho room.
And it transpired, after all, thatHie 
Blooms lmd a genuine Thanksgiving, 
with turkey and the appropriate ac­
companiments. Out of the fullness of 
her heart, Maggie sent invitations to 
four friends of their bourding-heuso 
days. A merry party it . was which 
gathered- uround the little table that 
was wheeled tip to Dick’s lounge.
Aftar tlm guests had gone Maggie 
went to the loset and, drawing out 
her work-basket, resolutely unrolled 
the pink satin. . “ 1 shall make ahead- 
rest for Aunt. Maria’s.Christmas,”  she 
began, “ and sachct-lmg.-s for Lon and 
Amy, and—yes, and a handkerchief 
case for Joe—’*
“ Aren't you going to .keep any for 
yourself, Maggie?”
“ No, Dick.”
“ Isn’t there enough?”
“ Yes, and I suppose I ought to keep 
something, just to make me remember 
how naughty 1 have been. But if you 
please, Dick, dear*” slie said, going 
over and kissing him, “ I'd rather for­
get I t ”—Mattie M. Boteler, in flood 
Housekeeping.
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The turkey who doesn't believe la 
Thanksgiving.—Golden Days.
Thank*clviiijr ShmaMne.
Cheery hearts and stalling races,
Gentle Speech and ways,
Make a cloudy, doll Thanksgiving 
Sunniest of days,.—Youth's Companion,
—“Well, Willie," said Ida father* just 
rut the mince pie was brought » -  
“ what are you thank&tf <ftx* “Tntt
we've rtkvhea ftm pt« course,"
SITKA AND fTS PlOULIARlTlMLl
An lntarMtlnf VUIaga Witt* • fiyilattMl 
Decidedly Mixed.
Sitka, the Alaskan capital, is apeaae* 
ful village on the Baranoff Island* One# 
it waa a wide-awaka Russian towq 
with its celebrated Baranoff aastla* 
where the “ tip?a-bob" of the Russlaa 
nobility vied with those o f tba moths* 
country in their lavish hospitality* slab- 
orate dinners and princely balls. Th• 
old Baranoffs lived high. They enrlchtfl 
themselves with the furs of the land 
and subsisted on the appropriations of • 
the.crown, Then tbs. Russian American 
company, with a charter similar in many 
respects to.the Hudson Bay Co., barter* 
ed with tbs Indians, and became opu* 
lent and powerful, while “ poor Lo' 
got the experience. Now from th# . 
sleepy, picturesque village nestling al ,< 
the foot of austere, snow-capped moun* 
tains one looks out over the beautiful 
bay dotted with wooded islands west­
ward to the broad Pacific. On eithef 
side Mounts Edgecumbe and Verstovls* 
extinot volcanoes, with their snow-flU* 
ed craters, stand guard as sentinels* 
their sides still marked and crossefl 
with streaks of hardened red lava. Lino 
sring In the tower of the deserted old 
istle we could but think how hard if 
must have been for the loyal sons o f  • 
Russian Alaska to see their flag dip td 
the Stars and Stripes, when on that 
memorable day, October 18, 1807, we 
formally took possession, our moral 
p.ersuader of 87,200,000 having proved 
too tempting a bait for Russia’s depleb 
•d treasury. /
In the last forty-six years only onoo 
has the mercury at Sitka registered be* 
low zero* Certain it is that the climatf 
Is never severe, and though northwanfl 
At Fort Yukon,, where the. elements 
hold high carnival, the thermometes 
falls to fifty-eight degrees below zero, 
the Japanese current so tempers the all 
along the southern coast that at Sitka' 
an overcoat is rarely needed. Indeed* 
the mild and beautiful summer days 
tempt the traveler to rest awhile and 
watch the lingering twilights as they 
almost blend their brilliant colors with 
the morrow’s coming sun. The rain, it 
raineth every day, and clears away a* 
easily, proving a continued blessing tc 
the wild flowers which bloom in great 
profusion. The vivid greens' of th| 
mosses and ferns and unusnal size of ' 
the leaves.with the ,rank growth gen­
erally, bespeak the exceptional rainfall 
o f over fifty-five inches a year.
Sitka boasts at present of some 1,80# 
people, 800 or 1.000 of whom are Indiana 
and tho balance evenly divided between 
Russians and Americans. Wandering, 
down the principal street* in fact the 
only one of the town, you pass several ' 
old Russian structures used for couzV 
house, barracks and government office* 
two or three general stares, and a few . 
etory-and-balf cottages. The Greek 
church 'with its gourd-shaped tower ' 
and green roof is tho center of 
attraction. The Russians expend $80,- 
000 a year in the support of their 
churches and missions in Alaska, and 
the chimes o f three little brass bells in . 
the Sitka churoh, which wo did not 
hear, are said to have a melody for all 
Americans who respect the Sabbath. 
The interest in Alaskan Indian life 
naturally centers hero, and the ranch* 
erio at ono end of the town 1ms a . 
strange, seinl-clvilized appearance. Tha 
houses, many of them white-washed* 
are set at.all angles, and thecanoet 
drawn up on' the beech In front are coy* 
ered with blankets of various colors. 
Boards covered with bright salmon dry* 
Ing lie in tho sun, cared for by squaws* 
wiiose bronze faces, setoff with a gray 
red or yellow kerchief* arc tempting 
studies for tho numerous artists. Tha 
houses ar* all numbered .in even hum 
dreds. Mrs. Tom, the queen of Indian- 
town, lives at No, 0700, while next doo* 
may he No, 4600 or No. 1700 without re* 
gard to numerical precision: Mrs. Tom 
is a great authority among the Siwash* 
and, though reputed worth $10,000, 
chiefly in blankets, she still descend* 
to tho sale of a bracelet on the gala oo« 
casion when excursion steamers aririva 
nb Sitka. Legends are to be heard for 
tho asking, and the thread of many a 
bear, raven or seal story is woven 
around ancient Edgecumbe; while let­
tered on one of the Indian houses is the 
sign, “Elish Ltokin, head of a large 
family of orthodox Christians.”— 
Springfield Republican.
The Farmer and theTioveraihent.'...........
That groat magazine The Century, 
published by Tho Century Co., of New 
York City* is going to outdo its own un­
rivaled record In its programme for th* 
coming year. Among its features is a 
series of articles on what the Govern* ‘ 
meat is doing and ought to do for ih* 
farmer, Including “ Tha Farmer's DIf 
content," “Cooperation,” the Worlc> 
bigs of the Department of Agrioulttua* 
etc. A novel of America and India hr 
Rudyard Kipling, written with a young 
American authqr, is one of four novala 
which it will print, and tha greatest 
American writers will furnish Its short 
stories. Th© famous Spaniard, Emilio 
Cat tel ar, will contribute a naw Life of 
Columbus, to be magnlfloenriy llluatra* 
ted; then will be article* on the World's . 
Fair, by apaeial arrangement with th* 
manager*; tha humorist “Bill Nya" U 
to contribute a unique aerlek, and di#> 
ferent phases of Naw York lMewillba 
treated in splendid llluatrattd articles. 
She first of these Naw Fork artidea I* 
“ The Bowary" ta tl* Mo’-atthae G s»
\
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The Behring sea question is, to be 
settlecljby arbitration. There is lit­
tle likelihood' that England and Araer- 
iga will ever shoot at one another 
Egain,.
, Gov. Russell of Massachusetts is be­
ing boomed for the presidency by the 
Boston Globe. If. as Harper’  ^Week­
ly says, Russell was not born until 
1$57, he'will not be constitutionally 
eligible to the presidency next year.
■-— ----- - i 9 mm
Fritz Tado of Wheeling, W. Va., 
i« worthy of a proud place among the 
glutton« of history, _ Within “ three 
hours he ate 18 ordinary dishes of 
stewed ojsters, Ayith “ trimmings,'’ and 
24 large ham sandwiches, washing 
each one down with a glass of beer.
About a year ngojnt net was passed 
by the California 'egislature giving a 
bounty on rabbit scalps. It is > as­
serted that the country near Tulare, 
In that state, is now overrun with 
tmldhend bunnies, who have,, been 
scalped and turned lpose, so .that the 
scalp, supply may not fail.
Shakespeare says that there never 
was any oue who could endure the 
toothache patiently.’ Anyway Arinin 
Friedman of New York could not, al­
though he had had the courage to be 
a brave officer in the Auetrajn army. 
After a week of odontalgia he bl^w 
W t his brains with a pistol.
. . ' I 1 i■ i i - .
sustapha Raba is a citizen of 
sy who was attained the mature 
•2' years. As a sort o f em 
ment'to longevity the Turk- 
ernment has pensioned him. 
There is little doubt that he is some­
where near as old as he claims, as he 
has a grandson who is a nonagenar­
ian.
| A Brooklyn man tried; to act ns 
] peacemaker between a warring huB- 
bond and wife. They resented the 
interference by attacking him, and 
he pulled out a pistol and fired. He 
hit no one, but he was arrested, nev­
ertheless, and must stand trial. It 
is not a bad plan to mind one’s busi­
ness exclusively, however much the 
business of others may seem to need 
attention. '
U. F. Sclimitzpau’s eyes are a puz­
zle to the Orange(N. Y,)doctors. A 
year ago he was made stone bline by 
humping his head, against a beam. 
The other night he had an excruciat­
ing pain in his head, and the next 
morning found the sight of the left 
eye entirely restored. He is now 
patiently waiting for another head­
ache to relume the other optic.
A Phillipsburg(N. J.)woman, who 
is not given to morbid sentimentali­
ty, has been raising tomatoes on the 
graves of her trieuds. She was gath­
ering the crop not long since when 
the superintendent of the cemetery 
(discovered what she had been doing. 
* The only excuse the woman made 
was that she had found the soil 
splendidly adapted for agricultural 
purposes. Even the matter-of-fact 
teiipertendent was shocked.
ANDREW  JACKSON,
" / ' ?4v '>■ V  ■ ■ * . -;r:> , ; -
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SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IK-
PIKE LUMBER OF U L
A .  N E W : S T O C K  O F
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS
SCREEN
A  large stock, AH size, Ready f6r hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
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m t l  ^ y m i z sortKcoATS
K o i n a S W , # t S
S/zes, $ j  » -  4 e x tr*  
-------- 9 1 2 o  to  $ 3 5 .
_ Boys aoi OIWs Clolii L SUH$
In tbla line we show a very band- 
some assortment, Bo; a’ Long Pant* 
Sait*, and Overcoats inm S4 to SIS 
A new line ot the natty thn*e-pitce. 
Derby Suita (short pants) 10 to 16 
yean, 17 to 116. Stylish Jersey 
Suita for four-year-olds and upwards 
•2 60 to t6 8tiort Pants Suits as 
low as II 25 Knee Pants as low as 
2V cents. Hats, Underwear and 
PorniBblngs -In an endless variety.
floltls, Hottble »*•
VrorUm » » * nare
A F a Uvut aiierlul or* p re8« on *\* VrUe9
dvr o l ‘^5 '  ru)
$ 5 .0 0  to  $ 3 0 .0 «
O U H .  O I i O T H I N G t :
Is a matter purely between you and us. We pay tribute to'nothing for our success, save your appreefa 
tlon and our own perseverance. The immense stock of Suits and Overcoats that fills our large store, was. 
made for you—personally, and worth fills every cent you pay ua. Who ought to be able to clothe you' 
best ? We who have been serving you for 30 years, or some ooe who does hot know you, and whose only 
interest lies in how much profit they can make. Our line of Suita and Overcoats this season is one-third 
larger, and much finer than we have ever before shown. From the people comes one praise—the home 
folks here, who are now aod will be again, arrayed in onrs, the finest clothing made on earth. The lowest 
grade we advertise Is 16. We have cheaper ones. We put the moat money 15 can buy into It, That is 
Why it Is better than any one else sella, At 17,110, t!5, *20 and upward, you wilt find with every increase 
in pridh—worth takes a long stride. See every grade. We are from *3 to 15 under any one. Why, do you- 
ask ? A Because we pay no tent, buy for cash and every time a pinched manufacturer has to unload a bar­
gain, we set i» sllae of it.
A.R.CRANDALL&CO
60 AND 62 EAST M A IN S TX E N IA , OHIO.
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ck^ b c h D IR E C T O R Y .
uf,T» tor Gliurch.—Rov T, C. 
.../Pastor, (tegular services .at 
a m; Sabbath school at 10:00,a lit 
p, Church.—Rev.! J. F. Morton, 
*r. Services at 11:00 a iri; Sabbath 
^latlO :00 am ,
* J!. C h ro h .—R e p .  G . L .  T u f t s ,  part-' 
:: Preaohlngat 10:45 a m ; S a b b a th  
tsl a t  0*30 a . m . ;  c la s s ,  3:00. p .  m , ;  
atffi Feople’s meotev' at 7:00 p nii 
*yer meeting Wednesday evening at
U. P. Ohurcl). — Itev. J . C. Warnock, 
Services at 11-.00 it m and 7 p 
{Sabbath school at 10:00 a in 
A M. E- Church.—Rev. A. C, Spivey 
.liter. Preaching at 11:00 a' m ami 
.jOOpni; Class every 9thor Sabbath at 10:00 
b.* Sabbath school tit 10:00 a in. 
Baptist Church.— Rev. D. MTnrner, 
Mtor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
lam,and7:00 p m; Sabbath School at 
;QUo'clock p m; Prayer meetiug Wad* 
ifesilay night. v
GULLS IN -THE CLOUD&
Million* of Them Been on the South At* 
lnntlo and tattle Coast.
. The gulls constitute the feathered or* 
gatnents'bf our harbors and shores, 
,'their singularly graceful flight, long, 
slender wings and striking contrasts In 
hladc and white rendering them par* 
fidularly attractive, says the San Fran*
. cisco Chronicle.. On the various por­
tions of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
ejr breeding places are found, but it is 
the south, in isolated regions, that 
ey are seen to the best advantage and 
■ Jh greatest numbers. Those who are fa* 
miliar with an occasional white winged 
form flashing over the waters o f the 
• harbor or bay can form but little con­
ception o f the appearance of those 
choice birds en masse ini the home o f 
their choice.. On the southern borders of 
the United States there are several lo­
calities famous as bird collecting 
places, but none more interesting than 
Ril'd Key, in the Gulf of Mexico.
My first visit to the key was made 
wliile examining the wreck o f a large 
ship that had grounded in years before 
and was a conspicuous object about two 
miles from the key. Ftom the old 
wreck 1 noticed a singular dark cloud 
hanging low over the island, as though 
some mysterious smoke had risen from 
some invisible source and now floated 
over the spot: Poling the boatover the­
reof In that direction I soon solved the, 
mystery. The cloud was alive, a mate 
of active fuss and feathers; birds, birds 
by the million, so it seemed. One or 
two came to meet ns, and now a distinct 
murmuring sound was heard, growing 
(Vender end louder as we approached, 
*nntil soon the roar was deafening.
The terns now left the Island by 
scores and hundreds, flying abont the 
boat with wild cries, darting down with 
menacing gestures.' Myriads that had 
been upon the ground rose, and what 
had been an indefinite elaud became an 
“ almost solid mass of birds, creating a 
noise like thunder, so that as our boat 
crunched bn the sandy beach our voices 
were lost and weoould only hear each 
other by screaming. This bad a slngu 
lar effect, as on the asoond every indi- 
vidual ceased its clatter, silenoe pro­
found seemed to reign and tbs birds 
dived or swooped down as if is  fear, 
to rise again and continue the avian up* 
roar.
.The eight was • most remarkable 
one. The birds were of two ldnda—the 
blade-headed tern and the noddy—the 
former beautiful creatures, with dark 
heads and bright intelligent eyes, veri­
table spirits of the air and gale ae they 
flitted about; while the noddies, which 
were sparsely represented, were dark, 
with a pain light patch upon the head* 
The gulls laid their eggs upon the 
ground, the noddies is rads nests upon 
the trees.
The Island or key ooeupted several 
seres, perhaps twenty, *»d was eorsrud 
with a low scrub of bay eadar nowhsrn 
mors then tan lest In height, with hers 
end there a patch of 
pea*. ThSMrdS hui .  
footof ground, SO that R waa ittfitoult 
to step or n o n  In tb* bosh without 
treading upon ft*  attrsotive tpeeklsd
TO* flonieriki M'rxegsuiiuita were rim* 
ple enough, i i  ft#  «ggu were hatched 
by the son and hot aaod that sooled 
but little during ft*  night fropijhe 
bekhiff it rueslvud daring the d^r. The 
only eosmiee ft#  birds bed wers tbs 
, henaRsn»bs,tlMiisoUtit«tStbspsnaa- 
seut settlers of the iatsnd.
. -AM latereedag Twae-rteee.
. A new Freaehelook sou tain* a norsl 
spplleatieu *f ft*  magnet. Thu dook 
is shaped like a touabourino, with heir* 
sis st flowsrs painted on its hosd* 
Around tbs sinus two bess erawl, ft#  
lttfse on* requiring twslvs hduttf 6* 
ootaplstsUsoironit, while tbs Masttw 
ous makes It «vsty hour. DUMrsut 
flowei* rapretssi fts  bear*. and fts  
tWNh Which its  of ire* ara stored by 
tm  magneti -hshiaft f t *  bead *f- ft*  
tamUarlust
ARTISTS' MODELS IN PARIS.
sir Arms sad Throat* R m n lf i t  fa te  
Portraits or lUch Wonsan o f SUshlon,
A report of a contemplated strike of 
the models in Paris ha* brought out an 
interesting interview between one of 
the ladies in theprofeaalon and A repre­
sentative of a paper in the French capi­
tal, says the New York Sun.
•‘Well,’* said the reporter to this 
young woman, whom he describes as a 
handsome blonde, with a1 yreah and rosy' 
complexion, ‘Aron are all on strike, eh? 
You are syndicating?"
With a smile and a shrug she replied: 
“Nonsense! that thing could never 
take.”
“And why?”
“ It la easy to understand. You eee 
re are two kinds o f models, those 
;hp follow the thing all their lives mid1 
who take it  up en passant The 
are the models o f the academies, 
want to go on strike, and iiHe eeo- 
are the artists’ models, whp laugh 
proposal and treat it aa ahum - 
You will find tfie first at the 
>1 of Fine Arts, with Julian, in the 
atcli|rs o f Bonnant, Jean-Paul Laurens 
and |Cormon* .The women get four 
francs a sitting ond the men three, the 
total learnings of a day being eight and 
six francs. At the end of the week 
therejis also the comet.
“ Every Saturday the monitor goes 
round with a comet, or horn-shaped 
paper box, and takes up a collection. 
Ther students, give from two to five 
xxjtto each, according to the degree of 
tifljfoetipu which they derive from the 
models. That brings in about seventy- 
five cento, nnd ■ sometimes one dollar; 
but this is rare, and, moreover, the . 
models do not get work every week. 
They are often brought down to ex­
treme poverty; and often have to sing 
in the streets and beg. The women, 
formerly servant girls, get places again 
when they , can, and some of them do 
worse,”  /
“ Is it possible?”
“ It is as true as I am speaking to you; 
.but they always come back and pose. 
-As for the artists’  models, there are 
very few men among them, on account 
o f the increasing scarcity of church mid 
historical pictures, For the women it 
is a temporary business. A fresh and 
well-made girl commences to make her 
living in some dressmaking establlsh- 
meut^whero she begins to undermine 
her constitution and redden' her eyes 
from eight in the morning to ten and 
eleven at -night, and all for what? 
About seventy-five cents aday. Even that 
would not be so bad if there was steady 
work; but the dull times are frequent. 
So she decides to pose. At the login­
ning it is hard, oh, very hard, but&trl&at 
we become reconciled to' it, because It 
is a fine thing for a pbor girl to malce 
her four francs a day. Certainly the 
model does not get work every day at 
the beginning. She gets her customers 
gradually. Rut when once established 
she is all right. At one place she poses 
for the entire figure. At another She 
poses for spmo detail, especially among 
the portrait painters.”
“The portrait painters?”
“Why, oertainly. Do you fancy that 
those fine and rich ladies would take the 
trouble to sit for their portraits every 
day for three weeks? That would tire 
them pretty soon. Consequently three- 
fourths of the artists, when the prep­
aration Is finished, take the feet, 
the hands, and sometimes the 
arms apd throat from us. After all, it 
is not such abad trade, although there 
are always dull times In the summer 
months* The business has only one 
drawback—a serious one—it doesn’t 
last. You see we can’t always be 
young. When wa tonch upon twenty- 
five the complexion begins to fade. At 
that age also we become fat* Then wa 
quit the business and return-to dress* 
making.” _________________
A Mats*.
A decided novelty in the way of a 
sporting event, and one which attracted 
a big “gate,” waa a Chinese rioe-eating 
match in San Francisco a few days ago. 
The match was arranged by a Chinaman 
named Marshy, who is a great sport 
and as much of an American as the law 
will allow him to be. Fifteen of his 
pig-tailed oouutrymen competed for the 
grand prise of two dollars, A huge 
bowl of boiled rioe was set on a table 
and attendants dished the rioe out in 
small bowk to the contestants. The 
lean Mongolians stood around the table, 
chop-sticks in hand, and when time was 
oalled they pitched in with terrible 
earnestness and painful solemnity. The 
rattle of obep-stiokskept up at a lively 
pact for half an hour, but at the end of 
an boor Ti Jlng Yon, who had tested 
for a eonpk of days, waa the only 
stayar, sad bs was declared ths winner. 
The amount of rioe consumed left a 
•mall margin of profit forpainfully
Marchy. f
flaas* Fraak «f a BitWie 
Mr. James Grier, who lives about lira 
mike east of Dawson, has a turkey
Sta b le r  t h a t  k  a  e u r io s h y , r a y s  f t *  Ia m b u s  (O .)  E n q u tre r -S u n . M r . 
G r ie r ’ s  tu r k e y s  e o a e is te d  o f  t w o  b a n *  
a a d t l t e  g o b b le r .  T h e  h e n s  m a d e  n e s ts  
a b o u t  s e r a n t y - f lv e  y a r d * ' A p a rt  In  M r , 
G rio r ia  m e lo n  p a t c h , la id  t h e i r  n e s t*  t e l l  
o f  e g g s  s o d  w e n t  t o  s e t t in g .  T b s  g o b *  
td*r g o t  - lo n e so m e  arid  c o n c lu d e d  t h a t  
f t *  p r o p e r  t h in g  f o r  fcfcu  f t  f id  w a s  f t  
a e t a k o .  B a  g o t  att i q u a l  d is ta n c e  be* 
t w a a a f t *  t w o  ta r ite y  t » m  a q a ft t e d  
a r m  *  g u ia e *  v r a f t R M lo n  s a d  a e t  s ix  
ttwkkjSDii be waa diftftAted. Mr, 
B r ie r  t h o u g h t  b k  goW W ar b a d  tw en
jhaftand hka in fte pe*ft tiyteg ft
m m * *  Tntirfffff*-—
WE HAVE BARGAINS
W W W
X T *
Houehold and kitchen Furniture. When cleaning house 
this fall you will find you need a new parlor or chain- 
ber Buite. It is then we can do you good. We have 
an elegant line to select from and wil guarantee prices.
BAER fc MORTON.
h . : * - ■'* *  *  ■* *
; It may he you wi need the services of
or practical embalmers. If so we guarantee good service
H  A R B ,  &  M O R T O N .
FAWCETT?,
S l e n l a
Hus in stock a fine line of W ATCH E*rCLO CKS, JEWELERYand
DIAMONDS!
The finest Mae of Optical Goods In Greom1 County. A  Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pe' tide tipi'ClHHvi ill Gold, Sil ver mul Sift 1 trainey. . They 
confera brlllliircy and dintlnctno^H of virion, with an aiiiuunt of eaue anu 
comfort, Beldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers*
■ Cincinnati PivlElow*
[ j/ennsulvania Linesj
rsoqSXMirssMstwTrglseCwiftlTte*'
, : Weerir^rd,r, ;
Oetnra%wi'.,.t*Jv.
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VstwMii SrrlngfliM, ‘Xenia and Dafion,
Westward.
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Yellow  Springs. "  
Xante
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Mlckmend.
A POPULAR FAMILY.
. J g m n x : “ H ow Is lt, Kate, that you always 
seem to * catetvon-* to. the last nu wvthlng T Do 
whet I  may, y o u  always scorn to  get-ahead 
o t  me.”
. K a t s : “ t  don’t  k n ow : I  certainly do not 
make any exertion In that direction.*’ 
J c n u ix : “  Well, durlngtbe laatfewmontha, 
tor example, you  have taken up painting,
mI &M&H
Ortr^ UMaUOVklTB-WMWOtMHtJOrtMCNtStlVIU.MrW ■. . . . . ■ . . . ... .............
UUOH VALUABiE IKfORUMtOH fdOS k SWM UfTflimrOfftlt- l^,0hM1S& Pa8SBO*
L«a?jS5: F+aP’bA -VVI
T i
without any teacher; you came to the rescue when Mlw Lafarge deserted her Itoisarto class................. 'Vltnprov-
.....: 1 heard
you  telltog Tom m y Games lust evening how 
his club made mistakes in ploying baseball: 
you  seem to  he up on  all the latest * fad*,’  and 
Irnov * ‘  * “  * * ........ ............ ..
. do you g e l__. . . .  - ......................... ..
from In this little out-of-tho way place 1—for 
you never go to the city.”  .
Katk: “ Why, Jennie, you will maVe.mo 
vain. I have only one aouroo ot Information, 
but (t is surprising how itmcstsall wants, 1 
very seldom hear ot anything new but what 
the next few days bring mo full information 
on the subject.' Magic7 Not M agulnel, 
And o  great treasure It Is to us all. for It 
really furnishes tbo reading for tho whole 
household: father has given up his magaklne 
that he has taksn for years* ns ho jays this 
one gives more and bettor infonrauon on 
the subjects nr the day; and mother says 
that It ia that that makes her such a famous 
housekeeper. In fact, wo all agroo thst it is 
the out/ xeatly rAMter msgasme published, 
as wa have sent for samples of all of them, 
and find that one Is all for men. another nil 
for woman, and another for children only, 
whtlethleone suits every one of us; so we 
only need to take one instead of several, sud 
that to where the eoonomy cornea In, for it is 
only ttm .a  rear. Perhaps you, think I am 
too lavish to my pratos; bu t! will lrtyou »co 
ours, or, better suu, send 10 cents totes pub­
lisher, w . Jennings Demorest, 15 Bast 14th 
Street, New York, for a sample copy, and 1 
Shall always oopaldor that 1 havo d' 
a great favor; and may
ua out, aa you say w e n -.. . , ,  ...........
being the hast Informed family In town. If 
uajH  to Dsmoreafs Fatally Xagaxtos
M e r c h a n t
T a i l o r ,
NO 10 N* DETROIT STREET
X m J Y M *  0 , 4
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants for Fall, 
see KANY THE TAlLOfc 
he has a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
no hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price, *
74-^ .
Clitip, M Islaml & Facile Ey,
The IMtrct haute to end from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, 
Pearls, [a  Halle, Moline, Rock lalaml. In IMJNOIS; 
Piiwnport, Muncattnc, Ottumwa, Oskaloaaa, Dee 
Motiiee. Wlntcraet, Audution, Ilarlnn and Oouucll 
r.luffe, In IOWA: Mlnileapalla amt 8't. Paul, in MIK- 
NKSOTA: Watertown and Bloux Pall,, In DAKOTA; 
Cameron, St. Joeeph and Kanau City, In MI8SOUIU; 
Omaha,Xlnrolu. Falrbury and Nr.leon, In NKIIRA8KA; 
-Atclitaon, t«avemrarth, Horton, T-peka, Ifntchlnaon, 
WIvliUi. Uellavllle, Ahllene, Dmlga Cllr, 0 ‘ldwell, In 
KANSAS-, KlntAalicr. 121 Rnm and Mlncn, III INDIAH 
TKiUUTOHY; Denver, Colorado Spring* and Pueblo. 
In COIAlHADO, TraVeraea new artaa or Hell’  fknnlng 
nnd grnalng land,, affunllng the beet fkutlllleo of Inter­
communication to all towna ami dtlra eaat and weal, 
northwest audaouthweat of Chirngp and to IVclOc and 
luuti^ocenulc sraiairia
M A O m riC E U T
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
s
f/adlng all comrctltora In splendor of equipment, 
between CHICAOO and DK» MOISSSI. COUNCIL 
nMJKPfl and OMAHA, and twtween CHICAGO and 
DENVKR, COLORADO SPRINGS And PUKBLO, vis 
KANSAS CITY and TOPKKA and via ST. JOSEPH, 
I'irai Llaw Day Onuhes, FRKK RECLINING CHAIR 
CARS, and Palace Hleepere, with Dining Oar Servlet. 
Clow connections at Denver and Colorado Spring* with 
diverging railway line*, now farming tb* new and 
- plcfurtsiiue
STANDARD OAUQE 
TRANS-ROCXT MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which enperbly-erjulpped train* nut dally 
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE <o and from Salt 
Lake CIty. Ogden and San From Den. THR ROCK 
ISLAND la alM the lHrcct and Ff.vorlta Lin* to aad 
from Manltou Pike’s Peak and all other Military and 
jcenlc reaortaandclthaand rnlnlngdlalrlrtflnCoIoroda
DAILY'PAST EXPRESS TRAINS
I **
From St. Jceeph aiei i~  t*ae CI1- to and from all ha* 
portent towna.eltfcsami eectiona In Southern Nelraaka, 
Kanaaa and the Indian Territory. Aleo via ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE from KAnM, City ami Chicago la Water- 
town, 8km* Fnlh. MINNEAPOLIS ahd ST. PAUL, 
eonnectinng for all joint* north and aorthweet between 
the lakei and the PacISc Coatt.
for  Tlcketa, Map*, Folder*, dr desired lalbrtnatloa 
ap|4y to nnr Ontpon Ticket OIBce in the United Mate* 
•r Canada, or addteaa
E. ST. J O H N ,
l ^ i l  Manager,
J O H N  S K B A tT J tl
ICAQO. ILL.
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
lg\he place for you to get ft amooth 
aave or n etylish hair cut* 
Ceflarvillo,0,
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Oarkraced Trpg Anuta list frw 1^ )0a,n..tel,00a. IW.; Ligkt laorf Bna 1.00 a a. t» 1A9 p. a, 9 --- -
Fnllnnn Sleet 
ft *0 and Ml cit_bus nnd Pittsburgh . . .__ *
burgh ITnfon Station to and Worn Baltlinprp, Washington, Philadelphia and New York! Noa.». «  went at connect at Btchmond for 
fndlnnapolis and St. tents: K«a* g ( nnd s  for Chicago: BTw. a for tegansport.
JOSEPH WOOD, E. A. FORD,
_ C<a«ialkaugw, ; SesanlfumgerlgeBt,8-JLVt-P . PmSBDMGH, Pknn’a. ■
. For timecards, rate* of tore, through tickets, baggage checks, and forther Information re­garding the running of trains apply to any Agsnt of the Pennsylvania Unes. * '
W .  R. Torrence* Agent C’edarviIle,#0 .
BANK OF JXDMIinUE
General Banking
Biisincs Tranaacted.
6 m .  W . H urper, P rea.
. W* la. C lsm aag, C aaliier.
fdiridual osMts principally inveitod In R m I
Eatat* $200,404.
W . -  P ,  T B A  D 1 -1 R
Attorney At !,aw.
KO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
THE MUCH-DESIRED”
LONS WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT can only be produced fucoaetfolly 
by wearing ■ » * * ■ * *  Ira urn
t h e  n y p L E X
Corset
a d j u s t a b l e
OVER TH E  HIP
AKPWJLL
ANY FORM
toatantiy, giving 
1 Parfsnt Cara and
________ Canto**. 1
r kavs ^ itoifikj toiisi, whtok vritt Mag 
vl|>t t o s M  H tali la g  ita w ; which Will Mat hrralc.
_.. to throe lengths J n n  and gerttrs, 
ny dry good* deater In the U. 8 car supply yoo* 
arii«»ere Wanted. 9tn4 for OWaMgav.
ftltt. CD., JiK^ rtfr,
f ln c k le u ’ M Antiieft Halve.
The beet ralve id tbo woriil lor eat8,1 
broiate, gofte nlto-re, s;iH riietHri, fev« 
•orw, t*Ut>r, ctbsppetl bands, riil'blrtins, 
corns and all Sttp erUM Joint, Pptltivej 
If curt* pile*, okno pay raqaired. If M 
guaranteed e-UtsfActionj
toXi ft *  aide by:
\
0. L. Paihr, d. h* a. Ban RcvmLM, a .». a
PAINE &  ttriOUg, .
DENTISTS !!
Xenia National .fiank building, corner
Main and Detroit fit*., Xenk, O.
Vltftilgdd Air and Nltrou* Oxld* Cfts 
uft*d for thaFAlNLMfiExti'fto*
ttenof te*iH.
\ I
The CedarviUeHerald.
w . H. DLAtsC PstUsSsr. 
CR D ABVILLE; t  /  ! ; *
MY JEWELS.
■aw they plewame with their loUlty end Jojr*. 
Bow they tease me. with their nonsense end 
, h^eir • ■» *
■otr ktnnse ih’o with their childlike plays sad' 
. prank* ■ . : . :#■ ■ ■ • ,■
Bow annoy me .with their crochets ana their 
cranks.
Bow, at times. I blame and bless thorn. 
And in turn, ohide and caress them; 
How I scold them, and enfold thorn, 
Ahd Joy lully behold them,
At all times, in every season,
With and without rhyme or reason; 
How they mystify and hold mo 
Insuspense at whst they’re, told mo; 
How wise, and wonderful, and deep, 
When their secrets they would keep; 
Those more than lively busy bodies, 
Fall of nlddles and of noddles;
How my heud grows dull and dizzy,
While they keep my'bands so busy, 
Witb demands in passing hours.
On already burdened powers, .
■ With lessons, books and broken toys, 
(Damaged by some other boys,) 
Smooth palaver, earnest pleadings,
For oversights and careless heedings 
Now w,th preaching, then .with .prattle, 
Sometimes only childish tattle.
How they hurry me and flurry mo, 
And although I think they worry me, 
hey are ever-weloome visitants, 
en comfort giving mlnistrants:
Ah, is there aught that rather 
One would be, than a grandfather. 
With a nest of one, two/three,
E’on if four, flve, six there be,
With their Jollity and Joys,
And their nonsense and tholr noisnf
•‘ These ore my jewels,”  Cornelia said, and 
. these,
Or such as these, are mine, too, if yon please. 
—Clark W, Bryan, in Good Housekeeping.
A  R O M A N C E  
T W O  B R O T H E R S .
BY EDGAR FAWCETT,
AtrrnoB or “Tna Confessions or Claud, n 
‘•aw Ambitious Woman,”  ‘T ub EVJL .
That Men do,”  “A New York 
Family,”  Etc.
(Copyright, 18SX), By Edgar Fawcettl -
CHAPTER v n .-C ontinued.
* ‘The world stood still with him while 
ho watched. Ho was no longer in the 
■least agitated; ho simply felt himself 
tinder the spell of a mighty suspense, 
His new passion begot in him a hew 
hope. Would she wake at the summons 
of the drug? He intensely longed to 
have her do so, and with the increase of 
yearning came a diminution of doubt.
Soon a fierce jOy shot through every 
fiber of hjs frame. She moved, ever so 
faintly, her Ups betrayed the slightest 
. o f tremors, and yet one which there was 
no mistaking. Then she sighed, hoav- 
Uy, painfully; at the sound a greut com-, 
passion took hold of his heart-strings 
and wrung them till he feared that he 
might cry ' aloud. liut his mouth re­
mained -firmly locked, and . in a minute 
more he'perceived that her features 
were twitching os if some inward tort­
ure racked her. When, with extreme 
abruptness, tier eyes unclosed, they 
darted forth wild, affrighted lusters.
Consciousness hud come to her, and 
with It strong alarm. Sl"i raised her­
self slowly, shudderiugly. 1 , om the level 
where she jay. It was tli n that Gerald 
sprang toward her.
“ Don't be frightcue'-,." he said. 
“ You’re quite safe.” Ant he helped 
her to rise, wrapping cl< acr about'her 
shape the large loose rainment in which 
it had first been dud, She towered a 
little as she planted her foot on tho 
floor, repelting him in a childish, terri­
fied way with one.hund, while the‘other 
grasped her drapery just above the 
breast.
“ Safe?" she now repeated, staring at 
him and still tottering. lie wheeled up 
An easy-ebair behind her, and. pushed 
backward by his gentle pressure, she 
sank Into \L
“ Where am I?”  she went on, her voice 
full of scared quavers, lie was about 
4<* answer with at least some semblance 
of accuracy, when she continued to 
speak, her wlige lingers grasping be- 
wildcredly the long, thick fallen strand 
o f tier hair
“ I —I thought I had died,”  she mur­
mured. “ 1 thought—”
Gerald dropped into a chair at her 
aide “ Tell me how yon came to do it!” 
he said. “ Remember, I’m your friend. 
•No matter what mad# you do it, I’m pre­
pared to give you nothing but the most 
absolute sympathy ,”
. She look at him blankly, “ 1 don't 
understand yon.”
“ Why, you said that yon thought you 
bad died.”
“ Yea . . yea . , I said that,”
“ And you tried, then, to kill your­
self?”
“ To kill tnySclf!” she echoed, with a 
shiver. “Oh, no' And y e t . . Tell me!”  
she broke off, with wistful eagerness of 
mein apd gaze. “ Do you knme that I—I 
•ought to taka my own life?”
While bar dark eyeadc voured him bo 
replied with the utmost tenderness: “ 1 
don’t know it, but I surmise It, When 
they brought you bare a little while ago 
they told me that you had been seen as 
you sprang into the river—that some one 
made the effort to saveyon and—”
He paused, there. Ha shrank from 
pronouncing the word “ failed." It ap­
peared to him that she saw how he so 
shrank, and hem* ha w*a  wholly un­
prepared for the helpless manner in 
Wbtsbuhs now shook bsr head, feebly 
fsHaring*
. “ I don’t remember. It’s ell a—a va­
cancy, a nothingness, when I .seek to 
feoePest-**
Gsrald leaned toward her with greet 
comPMslon in his looks.
“ You recall your name, surely, da you
not?” . 1
“ My game, my name?”  she answered, 
bowing her head. S h eletit stay thus 
for quite awhile,' then, lifting it, she 
burnt into tears. “ No, no,”  she.cried; 
“I can’t, even, remember my name. I 
-rrl only know that I’m here—that I 
Wasn’t happy and had horrible fancies, 
A long time ago, i  mean. Oh, It seems 
like ages and ages ago!”
SJhc fell backwards in the chair and 
her sobs, deep though not tumultuous, 
broke the stillness. »
Then, a few seconds later, something 
else broke it as well. Gerald started 
up,-Crawford Clyde had quietly entered 
the room.
Gerald went with him as much apart 
as possible. .They spoke In quick 
whispera. '
“ Clyde, Clyde, it has succeeded!”
“ No, Gerald, you’re not in earnest?” 
“ Then I’ve never been.”
“ My God, man! Andehe—”  .
“ They brought her in dead—rigid. 
She waB seen ‘to attempt suicide; they 
could not save her; they were too late. 
It happened up-town on the Bast s id e - 
off one of the wharves there. To look 
at her was to see death in her face. 
Then I applied the elixir. It literally 
summoned back her soul. There she is 
now. ' Look how piteously she’s cry­
ing. Her mind is yet wrapped in hazes, 
like some landscapes at earliest morn. 
She’s beautiful, very beautiful. I’ve” 
never seen a woman's face that so fas­
cinated me.” 1
Clyde had grown pale. He glanced 
keenly at the form of the woin'at^ 
seated some distance away. She had 
ceased to weep, but her face was full 
of heart-breaking woo. With the dork 
volumes of her raiment undulating from 
her bosom to the floor, she looked. 
like a .Magdalen painted by some 
artist of rare gift.
“ Whatever, it all means,”  Clyde now 
said, “ she must be aided at 'once.’ ’ He 
put his hand on Gerald's shoulder. 
“ You’re knocked over by this affair," 
he went on. “ Leave every thing to mo. 
There,” and lie forced his interlocutor 
into a near seat. “ Rest yourself a little.”  
Gerald obeyed him, and it now seemed 
to the young man’s own mind that he 
was on the verge o f  swooning away. 
The room appeared to fill with a whitish 
mist. Through it he presently saw the 
dull, fattisli, .genteel visage of his land­
lady. Was there ever such astupid face, 
he thought, os that of this poor Mrs, 
Brawne? Clyde spoke with her, did ho 
not? Yes; some of tho words came to 
Gerald’s ears like those ghosts of words 
we call echos. His friend was talking 
about her. Were he and Mrs. Brawne 
taking her away? Well, at least they 
were leading her from the room, sup­
porting her between them.
Therewith, Gerald yielded to the lan­
guor which overcame Him. He dimly 
realized that it was caused by reaction 
after the strain he had endured. He 
had no iden bow long a time passed be­
fore Clyde again stood near him.
“ She's all right for the present, my 
boy. That landlady of yours is very 
accommodating, and I don't tainic she 
has intelligence enough to feel in tho 
least scandalized by—But Gerald! Look 
here, now; what's the matter? Why, 
you're in a cold sweat! You’re HI.”
“ 1—I wns,” returned Gerald, trying to 
smile.
He felt Clyde's fingers at his pulse. 
“ You must have a stimulant; l think
that’s nil you need. It’s only excite­
ment. Have you any thing to drink 
here?”
“ Yes,'* breathed Gerald. “Yonder 
there’s brandy. But I'm getting better, 
now. It’s passing over,”
“ /Ait?” Said Clyde shortly. “ We’ll 
lwlpit to pass quicker.”  Howent to the 
spot toward which a weak gesture of 
hla companion hod pointed,
Suddenly Gerald heard a crashing 
sound. One keen ray of recollection 
here shot through his mind. IIo rose 
grasping the back of Ms chair. 
“ Clyde,”  he called, “ what have you 
broken?” a
“ A bottle o f some sort,”  camo the 
answer, “ It was horribly awkward of 
me, I know; but I dare say the thing 
only held some chemical you no longer 
needed,”
Gerald hurried across the room, beset 
By an ttgly doubt which acted clcarlngly 
on his already brightened brain. He 
taw certain glass fragments lying on 
the floor, and picked one o f them up.
“Ah,”  lie faltered, “ it was the flask 
that contained the elixir!”
“ Toobndl” exclaimed Clyde. “ Please 
forgive me, Gerald.”  “
“ Oh, I  do, of course!”  came the re- 
ply. “ It was an accident, I  know.”  
“ Dear fellow, I ’ll swear to you it was 
only that! You don’t—yon can’t  sus­
pect—”  -
“Mo, no.” ,
“ The light’s a little dim over in this 
corner; My elbow struck the thing be­
fore I knew- But nerer mind, you’ve 
got the formula yet, though it did cost 
you such a lot of labor to secure just 
this little amount o f  liquid. ”
“ Oh, y es ,, I've the formula,”  mur­
mured Gerald in dreamy tones. “ Be­
sides, I don’t care so much now.”  
He was thinking of the woman whom 
he hod resurrected from death,
Clyde’s voice again sounded, crisp and 
resonant, “ Ahl here’s the stuff I was 
after. Now, Gerald, you must take a 
big swallow of it. You’re infernally 
played out by this whole proceeding 
and you need a good, long sleep to pull 
you round again. There . . sit down 
once more. We must get you to bed 
presently, and if this commonplace 
dose doesn’t quiet you we’ll try some­
thing a Uttle more scientific.”
CHAPTER VIII.
Toward evening of the next day Syl­
van Maynard begau to wonder at his 
brother’s absence. Gerald was so apt 
to drop in of a morning; what meant 
this failure to. present himself? True, 
his late visits bad been brief, and his
HE AT OSCE WENT EIOWN-STAIKS AND IlB- 
CErVEDtIF.il. . -
manner while malting them had seemed 
preoccupied, abnormal.' But he had al­
ways come; he had always evinced a 
desire to come, and a warm feeling for 
the sorrow and sickness by which his 
nearest kinsman was crushed.
Sylvan had now recovered from his sec­
ond dismal attack and begun to accept 
the gray despondency of the life which 
Lucia’s desertion had wrought for him. 
A certain indignation against her had 
indeed nerved him like a sort of tonic. 
She had wronged him infinitely;, lie 
meant to try and tear from his heart all 
cra ving to look upon her again. Her 
flight had been a confession of antipa­
thy—of past hypocrisy as well. They 
needed him at his office <’ wre-town. 
lie would make an effort, very soon, 
and go there. As "fbl the slightest 
further search -no! He could not force 
her to come back and live, with him, 
and the self-humiliation of publicly 
seeking her only to meet repulsion nft- 
erwnrd would but increase the burden 
he now bore.
And yet, whither on the fiice of tlio 
earth hud .' he fled? This question, lio 
well saw, must ceaselessly vex him, 
like a 'pebble in one’s boot-sole. 1 What 
conceivable means of livelihood had 
she found? .M ust not her anut Junpt 
have certainly duped him, lied to him? 
Ills indignation strengthened as lie 
grew more and more convinced that this 
was true.
Three or four days went by, and still 
Gerald failed to appear. He was now 
convalescent; be thought of leaving the 
house on the morrow, and Instead of at 
once going to bis office be had resolved 
first to call upon liis brother. Somewhat 
late in the afternoon of the day when 
tins resolve was formed, a servant 
handed him the Card of his wife’s aunt, 
Mrs. Calderly.
He at once went doVvn-stairs and re­
ceived her. The moment they met she 
gave a little moan and lifted both 
hands, immediately afterward, and 
while they were, seating themselves, he 
observed that she looked sal lower than 
ever and that the eye which had no 
cross in, it was full of distress. Her 
first words confirmed this impression. '
“ I have come to you, Svlvan," she 
said, “ in ..a veiy miserable frame of 
mind. Mease pardon my—my surprise 
at your appearance. But I wasn’t pre­
pared to find you looking so bail.”
“ I’ve been quite ill,”  he said, curtly, 
“ but am getting on now. pray, wlmt 
is yotlr own trouble?" . •. . lie could 
not resist lidding: “ Has sortie one of 
your brave army of free-thinkers been 
deserting your rationalistic banner?”
She astonished him by taking no no­
tice of his Satire. “ I’m glad you’re well 
enough to  see me,”  she said. ‘Tve 
something Vastly important to tall you. 
It lms been getting me into a dreadful 
state. 1 hope it—it will not affect you 
in the same Way.”
“ Affect me?" Sylvan muttered. HU 
brow clouded. “ Ah!”  he exclaimed, 
“ it’s about my Wife! You’re heard from 
her—or perhaps you knew all along 
just where she was,”  s
Mrs. Calderly clasped her hands to­
gether. “ 1 did know! I did know! She 
was there with me whan you camo to 
inquire about her.”
“St* was in your hansel A** so
ywa. ,
“ I  told you m falsohood. Yes, I  admit 
that I did!"
Sylvan’s eyes glittered and his lip 
earled.
“ This is tho sort o f  conscionse,”  ha 
sneered, .(“ that you find permitted to 
you by this noble prepepta o f your be- 
loved philosophers—by Kant and Comte, 
by Spencer and Huxley! Ahl madam, 
forgive mo if I venture to prefer the 
poor wisdom of the Ten Command­
ments!” < |
' “ You’re horribly severe,”  she replied, 
in a voice that seemed like the qui ver of 
her thin Ups translated into sound. 
“ Yon never liked roe, and now I’ve that 
to contend with at a time when every 
word I must say will help to make you 
hate me all the harder! Lucia was in a 
wretched state--she was a veiy ill 
woman indeed—when she came to my 
house. She pleaded of roe not to let you 
know she had found refuge under my 
roof. That’s what she caUed it—finding * 
refuge under my roof.”
“ And you didn’t exactly detest the 
phrase, either. I can quite understand 
that you didn’t. Please go on; Mrs. 
Calderly.”
“ For a great while she seemed to me 
on the verge of complete prostration. I 
believed her mind was going,' and yet, 
now and then, she would act with such, 
entire sanity that I again strongly 
doubted it. She would never leave the 
two. little rooms, mine and hers, which 
were connected by a door. Sometimes 
she would pace the floors of both for.an 
hour and more, with her hands clasped 
and her face the picture of despair. She 
would never tell me just what it was 
you had done to her. She would merely 
shake her head and promise me, in 
trembling tones,'that she wpuld make 
it all plain by and by.” •.
“ And meanwhile,”  said Sylvan, with 
hueless face ami. a voice full of irony,, 
“ you. were very willing to take on trust 
any evil tidings regarding my treatment 
of her. But once more pardon me. I 
interrupt you too much.” .
“ Oh,” cried Mrs. Cajderly, “you make 
my task bitterer than it is! You heap 
horrid reproaches on me by your sar­
casms. I pitied Lucia—that was all. I 
meant to advise her returning to you as 
soon os her mind got back its lost bal­
ance. She refused, with great ob­
stinacy, to see a doctor. Then she fell 
into a brooding state, and I grew still 
more alarmed, dreading the melan­
choly form of madness. This was not 
long ago. One day she suddenly grew 
violent, and talked of you, with a flask 
of white liquid, waiting somewhere 
either to pour it down her throat or in- 
’ ject ft into her blood, and so ‘poison 
her."
“ Ah!” gasped Sylvan. Ho rose, and 
his pale face seemed to. grow ■ paler, 
while a slight, hollow cough caught him, 
one which liis dead mother, had she 
heard it, might,have likened to an echo 
of Ms dead father’s. “ What more, 
please—what more?”
“ The doctor whom I called in couldn’t 
quite grasp her case, he said. She hod 
grown quieter by the time he saw her. 
She had yielded to my persuasions and 
my servant’s, and had let us put- her to 
bed. The doctor gavo her some sort of 
soothing medicine,'and left her. That 
night I wns very nervous andhardly slept 
a wink. The next day she seemed a good
deal better until afternoon, when she 
began to have the same hallucination 
about you, and , begged me to lock the 
doors of the bedroom and put tbo keys 
in my pocket. Byt 1 bad no sooner done 
this than she began to shake With fear 
that you might be hidden somewhere in 
the room itself, with the flask o f white 
poison—it was always the flask o f white 
poison. . . .  1 obeyed this second
fit of mania. She had never been at all 
violent that day, and later, whim the 
doctor came, she produced in both Mm 
and myself the belief that she was now 
truly on the verge of a marked change 
for the better. He encouraged me, and 
said he had given her somctliing to 
make her pass a tranquil night. (Oh, 
I’ve never felt till now, with ail my re­
spect for tho wonders o f science^ what 
guess-work, what empiricism, is the 
craft o f all physicians, and how there’s 
nothing certain about them except 
When they’re surgeons, though surgery 
'may kill as often as It cures!) . < , 
By eight o’clock that evening—last 
Wednesday evening. It Was—sbs had 
fallen into a very placid sleep, I was 
dreadfully tired, and lay down in my 
own room, so near here that 1 believed 
the least call from her could wake me. 
But 1 must have slept veiy heavily in­
deed, and 1 certainly slept much longer 
than I  had expected. When, with a 
guilty kind o f start, t  wakened, my 
first impulse waqto seek her room.”
(to  ax ootaTDresa.]
PERSONAL. A NP IMPERSONAL.
—A ninety-three-year-old man is 
Mystic, Conn., has keen climbing into 
his apple trees and gathering the fruit 
as though be were only twenty.
—In Mississippi recently three inter­
esting events happened on one evening 
in a family; An old lady and her hus­
band celebrated their golden wedding, 
a daughter and son-in-law their silver 
wedding and a granddaughter her 
wedding."
—A recent visitor to the tombs of 
Presidents Monroe an,fl Tyler, in Holly­
wood cemetery, Richmond, V a, says 
that the grave of Tyler is unmarked by 
Stone or monument and that ho could 
find no ‘inscription of any kind on the 
small chapel-like structure over the re­
mains of Monroe.
—The czar of Russia says that rather 
than not see his pet scheme, the Trans- 
Siberian railroad completed in three 
years from lack o f funds he would ad­
vance the needed money—SX7,500,000- 
out o f his private nurse. He can do it; 
he has, it Is said, $50,000,000 always iu 
bank in ready money. • ..
—On the grave o f the late l&r. W. II 
Gladstone, son of the premier, has 
been erected a plain white marble 
cross with three bases, bearing the in­
scription: “ Thou wilt keep him in per­
fect peace, whose mind is stayed on 
Thee. William Henry Gladstone; born' 
June 8, 1840; passed away July 6, 1891.’’
—The duke of Cumberland, eldest 
son o f .the last king, o f Hanover, is the 
possessor of no less than nine tons of 
gold and silver plate, while the plate of 
the house of Orange at Tne Hague, in­
cluding two thousand splicLsil ver-din- 
ner plates, has an estimated value of. 
§0;5OO,OOO. The plate used by Queen 
Victoria during the visit of tlio emperor 
of Germany is said to be worth $10,- 
000,000.
S —The coolness of tho Austrian em­
peror the other day, when be heard of 
the dynamite outrage, in saying: “ If a 
bridge be blown up we shall have to 
get out and walk,”  reminds the Pall 
Mall Gazette of Sir Tnomas More’s 
sang froid when liis head was on the 
block.' As the fatal stroke was about 
to fall he signed for a moment’s do1.ay 
while he moved aside his beard. “ Pity 
that should be cut,” he murmured, 
.“ that lias not committed treason.”
—Frau Clara Ruge has just, finished 
in New York city a characteristic por­
trait of Christobel Rojas, the young 
South American artist whose romantic 
■career has touched so raauy- hearts. 
His picture of tlio' “ Purgatorio" re­
ceived the gold medal from the Paris 
Salon. ■ lie had gone hom e' to 
Venezuela to die, and on the heights of 
the mountain near Caracas lie met the 
son of the distinguished German 
patriot Arnold Ruge, who with his 
artistic wife often went sketching amid 
the beautiful scenery. ■ .
“ A L ITTL E  NONSENSE.”
—“ Mrs. Garrill fell down stairs and 
bit-hor tongue in two.” Poor Garrill! 
If that woman lias two tongues, 
Heaven knows what will become of 
him.
—He—“ Do yon know anything about 
your ancestors?”  She—“ Yes, every­
thing. . He—“ Then you have a family 
tree?”  She—“Oh, no! I have a brother 
running for office.” —Elmira Gazette.
—“ She was a good girl,”  said Mrs. Dc- 
Kadenz, “ and not only understood her 
duties, but knew her place. I had to 
let her go, though. I  have been study­
ing Fido'fi character rather closely, and 
I really-believe that blondes are dis­
tasteful to the dear angel” —Indianap­
olis Journal. *• ]
, —“ Say, Harry,”  said one small boy 
to another, “ they’s people in tho 
inoon.”  “No, they hain’ t ”  “ Yes, they 
.is; m y. pa said so.”  .“ How does your 
pa know? He was never in tho moon.” 
“ No, but he's out every night and sees 
lota I guess he knows more’n us.” — 
St Lonts Republic.
—“ Why. Charley! whatan awful cold 
you've got!” “ Yes, Maud, it is a bad 
one.”  “ How did you catch it?” “ Well, 
weVc been having flannel cakes every 
morning, and----- ”  “ Yea” “ Thismorn­
ing we switched over on to buck wheat 
Bad Reason to change from flanucla”— 
Philadelphia Press. '•
—What tho Preaching is For,—There 
is a story that some children had a dis­
cussion concerning the services in one 
of our fashionable temples. One 
youngster who had readied the mature 
ago of seven, said: “ l*d just like to 
know what preaching is for.” “Oh, 
don’t yOu know?” inquired his five-year- 
old sister; it’s to give tho singers a rest, 
of course.”—Hebrew Standard.
—Groom (to bride, as they arrive at 
their flrststopplng place, after tho cere­
mony)—“ Now, Laura, darling, don’t 
let these people know we .have just 
been tnarried.” Cleyk (as groom finishes 
registering)—“ Frtrot! Show this gen­
tleman and Ms wife No. 49—bridal 
chamber.”  (To porter)—“ To.n, take 
the gentleman’s hat and brush the rice 
from the brim. Detnorest’s Magazine.
—“Brown, do you know why you are 
like a donkey?” “ Like a donkey?” 
echoed Brown, opening wide Ms eyes. 
“ No, I don’t ” “ Do you give it up?” 
*1 do,”  “Because your better half is 
stubbornness itself." “That’s not bad. 
Ha! hat I’ll give that to my wife when' 
I get home.” “ Mrs. Brpwn,”  he asked, 
as he sat down to supper, 'Mo you 
know why I am so much like s 
donkey?” He waited A moment ex­
pecting his wife to giro It up. She 
looked at him somewhat eommiserat- 
lngly ee she answered: “I suppose be­
cause you were horn so,”—ilorreheads 
Baaoo. ■ .
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
—To roaka burning fluid, take eight 
gallons o f nluety-flva per cent alcohol, 
and add two gallons camphone, ten 
grains camphor and fcjmto fifteen grains 
of nitra.—Detroit Fnae Press,
—A good tea cake* that a dyspeptics 
ran eat without injury il  cold: One 
cup sugar, one egg, half cup sour cream, 
the same of sweet milk, small teaspoon* 
f ui soda, a little salt and nutmeg. Bake 
an hour before tea time so that the 
cake may have time to oooL
—For oyster macaroni, wash and boll 
one-fourth pound o f macaroni; when 
done line a baking dish with it, then 
add a layer of bread crumbs seasoned 
with butter, salt and pepper, next .a 
layer of oysters and again macaroni 
and oysters, letting the last layer bo of 
bread crumbs. Pour on one glass of 
milk and place in the oven.— N, JY, 
World . ’
—Boiled Corned B eet—Put on the 
meat in cold water; allow one Quart of 
water to every pound o f meat, 'The 
slower it boils the better it will be. 
For every pound of. meat let it boil 
fifteen1 minutes; thus, a piece o f beef 
weighing twelve pounds should boll 
three hours. If the beef is to be eaten 
cold, ns soon as it is taken out of the 
pot immerse it in cold water for ashort 
time, in order to retain the juices. 
Tongues are boiled in the same manner. 
—Boston Budget
. —Chestnut Compote.—The chestnuts 
should be roasted before peeling, Press 
them a little on the edge of the table: 
Sec that: they are clean, then 
put, them into sirup prepared as for 
apple compote, and warm them gently 
on the fire. By sof doing the sirup wiil 
permeate or soak into the chestnuts. 
Add the juice of a lemon and a few 
lemon chips. Put the chestnuts into 
glass dishes, sprinkle some powdered 
sugar over them, get your salamander 
and glaze them.—Ladies’ Home Jour­
nal.
—Slippitie.—This is an old German 
dish, dating back at. least a hundred 
years. Boil two quarts o f pared, quar­
tered and cored sweet apples until ten­
der. Thicken them with a  tablespoon- 
ful of flour smoothly mixed with cold 
water. Have-ready a kettle with three 
quarts o f boiling water, into which'stir 
wheat flour until as thick as corn-meal 
mush. Boil three minute's. Fry a 
handful af flue bread-crumbs. With a 
large spoon drop one spoonful ,of the 
mush at- a time into the browned 
crumbs, turning it over, and place on a 
platter.' To make it slip easily off the 
spoon, dip the latter each time in  water, 
Disli the apples separately, and send 
both to- the table hot, to he eaten to­
gether. —-Demorest’s Magazine . 
i —Haro Pie.—Cat the bare into small 
pieces and season with, pepper, salt, 
nutmeg and mace; put it into a jar, 
cover close, and set it over the fire in a 
deep stewpan of boiling water, and let 
it stew until half done. Make a force­
meat with a quarter o f ra pound of 
scraped bacon, one onion minced fine, 
a French roll grated, the liver chopped 
fine, a little winter savory, grated nut­
meg and a glass o f part wine. Season 
with pepper and salt, and mix it well 
together with the yolks of three well- 
beaten eggs. Line the side and edge of 
a dish with dough; put the force-meat 
at the. bottom and then the pieces of 
hare, with the grary that ran from it 
in the jar, cover it over with a rich 
crust and make a hole in the top, egg 
it over and bake.—Boston Herald.
NEW .WRAPS.
Whether In Cloth o r  For They Are to  He 
Conger—The Full Cope.
' Fall and winter jackets are most ele­
gant and dressy affairs of cloth or fur. 
They will grow longer and longer as 
the season advances, reaching well, to 
the knees. A slight reaction is ob­
servable in favor o f the tight-fitting 
newraarket.
These tight-fitting coats in dark blue 
cloth will the first to put in an appear­
ance, They aro mado entirely without 
ornament, save their perfection of fit, 
in rough, shaggy cloth, closed with a 
few rich buttons id cut silver or in 
bronze coin effects. Broad shawl 
revers of beaver, lynx or seal decorate 
other coals, which have also a narrow 
edging o f fur down the front and round 
the bottom.
These revere turned back reveal mag­
nificent waistcoats of cloth or suede or 
buckskin, richly wrought with metallic 
embroidery. The coat in the cut is of 
rough striped cloth o f rich nasturtium 
tint, opening with revers of seat over a 
heavily braided suede waistcoat invisi­
bly closed.
Among the now materials for more 
elegant csati, those considered suffi­
cient!^ dressy for carriage ani recep­
tion wear, is one which comes in 
brown, blue or black, with an all-over 
design in gold thread
Silk and wool mixtures, Woven like 
fine homespun, smooth surfaced cloths, 
decorated with a bourette stripe or 
crossed with bars of shaggy wool, and 
so-called "velvet cloths," having a vel­
vet-like finish, all Come in the rich-red 
browns, garnets, blue-blacks, grays 
and greens commdh In dress materials 
Tha model shown- Is of the Silk and 
wool mixture, in bright rich garnet, 
With skirts of black velvet and a deoo- 
rslionof costly arabesque passemen­
terie covering the pocket lids and 
Seatas, Its lining hi of handsome bro­
caded silk, In bronze and gold shades.
The fait caps repeats the summer 
styles in richer materials, more costly 
decoration and more elegant lining, 
Indeed, Some one has hold bay yoar 
lining, and them if yon have any money 
lift buy your oape.—Boston Globe*
Only i  few Announcements can be included , in this advertisement, but they will enable the friends of T he C ompanion to judge somewhat of 
the scope and. character of the reading that will be given in its columns during 1892 — the sixty-fifth year o f its iisus.
, Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories for the coming- year will, be of rare interest and variety, as well' as unusual in number.
Lois Mallet’s Dangerous Gift. A New England Quaker Girl’s first Contact with "World's People"; by Mrs. Mary Catherine Lee*'
A Ta|e Of the TowaPsth. The Hardships encountered by a Boy who found Life at home too Hard for him; by Homer Greene.
How Dickon Came by his Name. A charmingly written Story o f the Age of Chivalry; by . 'Harold Frederic. <•
Two “  Techs"  Abroad. They set off on a Tour of the World in quest o f Profitable Enterprises; by . C. A. Stephens, .■ *•*
A Young Knight of Honor. The Story of a Boy who stood at his Post while Death was stl around him. MlseFnrtriy M, Johnson, ,
A Boy Lieutenant. A True Narrative; by 
Smoky Days. A  Story o f a Forest Fire; by
Free S. Bowley. 
E. W. Thomson.
Touaregs. A .Story o f flie Sahara; by Losslng G. Brown.
On the Lone Mountain Route; by Miss Will Allen Dromgoole.
Hints oil Self-Education.
Articles o f great value to Young Men who desire to educate themselves. 
Hon. Andrew D. white,' Ex-President of Cornell.
President Timothy Dwight, of Yale University.
President . E. II. Capen, of Tufts College:
President G. Stanley Hall, of-Clark University.
President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton College.
Professor James Bryce, M . P., author of the "American Commonwealth."
"  __ Practical Advice.
The Habit of Thrift; by Andrew Carnegie.
How to Start a Small Store; by F. B. Thurber.
Girls and the Violin.. A Valuable Paper; by Camilla Urso.
A Chat with Edison, How to Succeed as an Electrician; Q. P. Lathrop. 
Boys In N. Y. Offices; Evils of Small Loans; by Henry Clews. 
The Girl Who Thinks She Can Write, Three Articles of Advice by 
well-known Writers, Amelia E. Barr, Jeanette L. Gilder, Kate Field*
Five Special Features.
A Rate Young Man. Describing the life of a young inventor of extraordinary gifts; The Right Hon. W. B. Gladstone.
Episodes In My Life. A delightful paper telling how he came to build the Suez Canal; by-----  The Count de Lesseps.
The Story of the Atlantic Cable. Mr. Field’s narrative has the thrilling interest of a romance;. Cyrus W . Field.
Unseen Causes of Disease ; Three admirable articles by the Eminent English Physician, Sir Morell Mackenzie.
Boys and Girls at the World’s Fair. What Young Americans may do as. Exhibitors; by Cot. George R. Davis.
Glimpses of Royalty. Railway Life.
Housekeeping at Windsor jostle ; by 
How Queen Victoria Travels; by 
The Story of Kensington Palace; by 
How I Met the Queen; by
Lady Jeune. 
H. W. Lucy. 
The Marquis of Lome. 
Nugent Robinson.
The Safest Part of a Train; by Col. H. 0- Prout.
Success In Railway Life; by Supt. N. Y. Centra), -Theo. Voorhees.
Asleep at Ills P o s t ; by former Supt, Mich. Southern, Charles Paine. 
Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.
Short Stories and Adventures.
More than, One Hundred capital Stories of Adventure, Pioneering,, Hunting, Touring will be printed in this volume. Among them are:
The Flash-Light. Old Thad’s Stratagem. His Day for the Flag.
My Queer Passenger, Very Singular Burglars. Capturing a Desperado,
Molly Barry’s Manitou. The Tin Peddler's Baby. In the Burning Pineries.'
Shut Up in a Microbe Ovea; Blown Across Lake Superior, The Boys and the Wild-Cat.
The'Crulsd of a Wagon-Camp; A Young Doctor’s Queer Patients. - On a Cattle Steamer in a Storm*
The Illustrations will be improved and increased in number. The Weekly Editorials on the leading Foreign and Domestic/ Topics 
will be marked by impartiality and clearness. Household-Articles will be contributed by well-known writers. The Children’s Page will 
be more attractive than ever. The Illustrated W eekly Supplements, adding nearly one-half to the size of the paper, will be continued.
“A Yard 
of Roses’
Free to January, 1892,
To any NEW RVllSORIBEn who Will cut out find semt u . this slip with name and address and 
•1.70, we will send THE COMPANION FREE to January, 1803, and for n Full Year from that date. This 
offer Includes the THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S DOUBLE HOLIDAY NDMBEKS, 
and all the Illustrated Weekly Supplements. New Subscribers will also receive a copy o f a beautiful colored 
picture, entitled " A  YARD OF ROSES." Ita production has cost TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 33
This Slip  
with $1.75-
Specimen Copies tent free
on application. A DDItKSS, T H C  Y O U T H ’S C O M P A N IO N , Boston, Mass.
Send Cheek, Toet-Qffk* Order, or 
RegWered Vetter at our rUk,
Danger
All Shrunk Up
— the flannels that are washed 
without Pearline; besides, 
they’re worn- out by hard rub­
bing. Wash flannels with 
Pearline, and they will be 
softer, brigher and better They 
will last twice as lon g; they 
will look like new while they 
last Every package tells 
how it’s done ; do as it says, 
and it will be done well.
As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels, great p.?re 
should be exercised as to the use o f  the many imitations 
which aie being offered by unscrupulous grocers or ■ 
peddlers. ESI JAMES PYLE, New York. *
I—ELY'»* CREAM RALM-eicanvc*i &; « i.  Allay* i'a ln  mud inn.rmriation, HegJsIf/***“•
red, B w torw  i« « t «  end Bmoli, wni ( in M la ji f i iA n t l t M
Q A T  A  R R H
i f h k f f !  .W S S S t t & i t  V & U 2 S * * .
I  ROBBER OR u
|» OMtte^reeale vho telu you
Joans'$60.6 Ton Wagon Scalo
km  «f BiututH. liijlunlH, II.
M g n p & r
P I G  p r i T p iM ,
Send at once for our CaUlofu*. sofrtfeti- 
m k  wmoniala.C.N. Newcomb, Uarcnport, Iowa
RHEUMATISM CURED.
Colinbai, (/.
DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 4 0  years 
standing, Ir,ward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex­
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price, $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada,
*“  GHA /EFUL-COMFORTIMG.
EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST,
"B y  n thorough knowledge o f the natural laws 
which govern the operations o f digestion and nu­
trition, and by *  Careful application o f the flne properties o f well-seiected, Cbcon.htr, Epps hi* 
provided our b reek rest table* with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which taay ease tie tunny heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the indlclon* ««e  o f such 
articles Of diet that a constitution may be-gradeel- 
ly bnlltuptintll strong enough to resist every ten­
dency to disease, Hundreds o f subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape who? a ratal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortmed with pure blood 
and a groperiy nourished frame."--" OiWJ Strtic*
Made simply with boiling water milk. Bold 
only in half-pound tins, hy uroCera. tabelled thuat , 
JAMES EPPS It CQ., Hamowpaihie ChemUU, 
London,. England.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN
DflUy fit fi.CO r. m. from ChlcflW* Nflwr Mad alj 
tnnlpsriflnt, b.iilt exptmlr fot this mbiviom* 
lighted throw hontb/ c&s. TieketAnnd furtlw*1 
roftJJon of yctir JdcmI tick** Bceat.or b;
ATI. HANSON, a. P* A>4I1L C«flC-----
CURED TO STAY CURED.
Wa rrant the name and ad­
dress of every .enfloror in r  ~
Miy rpycD
nu e the&  ICTUII1 U, B, nrid Canada. AddrewtAd I HmA P. BtrtU llijei,l.l. fcfifejx
pXAKkTtus rant m e <m* ptm*.
A6ENTS WANTED ON SALAR?
or eomtnlsslon, to handle the New P* tent Chew leA|
1 nk Erasing Pencil. Agents makltlgjwajfar w m K  iiobru -1:rnser Mf g Co..l,.r Crusoe. Wla. Box Mu tn-.vanx tuu t am ,*«r aa* rw *ota
CORED wiThln VfdSfv No tAMHo, a ttiw tin*
Sdt. Trial psekage seat m  ' icelptof Ic .for PMtMf* at treated t tie kalre nii£
tm  turn m* em mm*
MillHIJBMS quilt o f  I n , a. 
■N tiew S U I in, made with
Patents! Pensions
. wabsimotov, »  4
D R O P S Y
I W M B S e s S a a ,
f*! OS Cl'S' f : ; m
tCeaswMptlvee nod people 
who have week laagaqr Aelh- aaa, should use Elao’aOarefor
i. H ban eared
eonthiymp. 
where, M e
Oonsemptlou
theasenda,
•done, It la not bed kota It lathe tMitMec t
BOM every .
C ON V M V ’ %
a_ A-N .K.— E.
when witiTiiia<r* ahvertmum fleami 
•MaUai yee new the AdteeHaaekete to «UA
Y O U ONES!
ONE WHAT?
«40NE$OF.$THE $ NUMBER**
Who are all day thronging'our store, and receiving the best bargains ever offered 
in Winter Goods. Blankets, Comforts, Flannel. Robes, Heavy Boots, Rubber goods, 
etc. I f you are not one, join the crowd, and we will guarantee to save your money.
s y
T H E  h e r a l d .
a n jn p k p k n d e n t  w k k k i.y  n 14 war ape  u.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, ’91.
W. It, BLAIR , Editor, and Prop'r
Rev. Sproul remains 
county next Sabbath,
in Adams Mr. and Mrs. D, S; Ervin enter­
tained a number of friends at tea 
Thursday evening in honor of Rev. 
Do ymt want to sell your farm.'’ ; H. MeKenzio and wife of New 
If so you can learn of a c a sh  buy er, y 01.]. , *
by calling at the Herald office.
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n .
f f  e  H a v e  M o r e '
are 1 b Jin(l owmers complain that hunters
ilW„  ,.AA , , , - ; will persist on going on their farms toputting a §30,000 brewery plant. m t- 1 .. b
rr..:.  i ...„ ir,„&na ■ hunt even after it is posted, claiming
The Pabst brewery company 
v lai
Wichita, Ivan., ami yet Kansas is said;
PRICE S 1.25 PER ANNUM.
. Coming Events.
CEDAKVILIiE OPERA. HOUSE. 
Mrs Laura,Dainty, BeoA.
Iter A. A Willetts, Dee 31.
Swedish IjftdioB, Concert, Jan 8.
Geo K Morris, D D, Feb 18.
to be a prohibition state, :
( Oscar Bradfnte spent this 
■| Chicago. lie went there to attend a 
couple of sales of fine cattle, but of 
course attended the Fat stock show• .
% v ,
cque
solve
that they never saw the notice and at 
re st'of those who considered 
s agrieved we have looked 
up the law on the subject and find 
Ji jiMt section 6966 of revised statutes. 
k * fas amended last winter, provides that! 
sous in tiiis vicinity who expect? whoever hunts on any land ’ without j 
to go to Jamestown December 8th,! first having received verbal or written ' 
to hear Eli Perkins can secure reserved 1 permission from the owner or his
No preaching at the XI. P Church 
tomorrow night.
Hand satchel lost between James 
McMillan’s and Cedarville. . Finder 
please retujmto this office.
seats by calling at: the Herald - office 
, any time next week.
agent, or from the person having con­
trol of the lands, shall he deemed 
guilty of-a misdemeanor, and upon
!■ ostcr,. who predicts the storm «g- (, ,llviotia„ e|,ul| f„r tll0 fiBl 
D»ls with such ^ » « y .  ra ,to  ,|m„  (iTO not
St. Joseph e, Mo. H » M i  »rc Um„ ,iml 8ll!>11
the fine and 
costs are paid, Any person committing
that wo are to have » severe, long ««1 
cold winter. ‘
; Mrs, Nettie Harbinson, who lias I. Mr. and Mrs. John Jamison enter- within one year a second offense uuder 
bee a visiting friends illProspect Ohio, < tabled a number of friends Thursday , this section shall he fined not less than 
returned home tjiis week. ! in honor of their daughters Mrs, Nash,
Mr. Richardson, who we spoke of of .Monmouth, III., mid Mrs, Loyd,
who are visiting here.lust week Us having located here, de­
cided to not remain, litid left 
yesterday. i
and Mrs.
their
Rev, Tufts will deliver the Thanks­
giving address next Thursday at the 
The children of Mr.  . unioI> theme will ho
Newton' Harper arc visiting their i ' ihe blessings of lo-day the legacy 
graud-pareats here this week. Newt i0**"*10 a8Ci*> or« Achievements ofjn tjJ0 Rt,jormation <,f
Let every one hear him.
lias a lucrative position in Aurora J Christianity 
Illinois, and will move there soon. f,w>
‘Genntotihil of Sabbath School 
theme of
Chili is 1,200 miles long bv M20j ^ 1C. 
miles broad, lying between the Andes»wor  ^ 'n ^hio will bo the 
nrnl the Pacific ocean. It has tl| discourse at the Methodist church 
luionlatimi nf 2 000 000 immile imd a !Iiext Sunday morning. ’1 he union 
/verv much stronuer uavv then that of! thanksgiving wi*l If** lw>l<l ,,f ' lY to remove hunt us one., of-
the TTniicrl StjitfH * j that church at 10.30 a, m., of the Re- the first and most faithful members
fifteen and not more than thirty dol­
lars, und-slutll stand committed until 
the fine and costs are paid.
The legislature last winter added an. 
important new; section to the., law on 
this subject, Itpiovidea that justices 
of the peace, mayors and police judges 
shall have final jurisdiction in all these 
eases.
The following is a tribute of respect 
hv the C. 1*2./H. of the R. P. "Church 
Of Cedarville O. off the death of Miss 
Nettie Little who died Nov. 4th, 1801.
Whereas, It has pleased our hcuYen- 
lv Father to rntnnvfl from
3
vVrV'rD O V E R C O A T S  
Than we want, so in order lo reduce our stock will sell at or
B U L O W  C O S T .
Remember we' want your trade and will give you more 
for your money than ever before A call is all we ask.
J .  S .  L O W R Y ,
O p e r a  H o u s e  B l o c k ,
Celery, at . McCorkle’s .'
Cranberries, at McCorkle’s.
Yellow Danver Onions, at
Mc( 'orklc’s.
Fresh Sorgura Molasses, at
McGnrklc’s.
■ Oysters at McCorkle’s.
Peas, Beans, Corn, succotash at
Mct'orklc’s.
New Mackerel at McCorklc’s.
. Buckwheat Flour, at
, Spanish Onions
.McCorklc’s. ,
• at MeC’orlde’s.
» Hunters’ Supplies, at Mc.Corkle’s. 
. Shells loaded to order at
Wliv no rou tmv r
. MeOorkle’a.
0111* cniiI iif An-
i formed Presbyterian, United Prcsby-
The will of William Gibson, < f ! terian, and Methodist congregations, 
Cincinnati, has been probated nud j after which a grand dinner will he 
among other gifts for charitable and; nerved at the hall, and oysters and ice* 
religious purposed he leaves the Ced-j crciu„ i„ the evening. Dinner only 
arviJle College 825.000. ’Ibis he- twputy-five cents.
quest'will put new life in the move- lit' ------ -
meat to build n college Imre, nud it is l ' Commissioner J. \\ , Pollock, in 
prolmble that definite action will lrof^mpauy with several other members 
\ taken at the next meeting of the syu-t of the Ohio .State Fair Imagfe went to 
X od of the It. P. Church, which \vc Chicago tJ attend an Fat stock show. 
;iunderstand nice ti’here next year. | ulso represents the interest o f the
|  ^ —----- _ t > Spanish Merino Sheep Breeders’ as-
* The Cedarville Library Association gociation at a meeting held in that city 
has dedided to start a reading^  room on r1c J7t]t to adopt plans whereby 
in connection with the circulating li-1 tfie Wool and sheep industries mav get 
lirary for the benefit of the public • a proper placc at tiie World’s Fair in 
5 ,*X gcn^lly. The rooms will he open j 1^ 93, The committee meeting there 
Wednesday afternoons and evenings 1 tins week represents the entire sheep 
and Rfcttttdiy afternoona and evenings j an(| wool interests in the United 
fronii f  o’clock until 5 and from (i *
of our society, and a zealous church 
worker,
Resolved 1. 1’flint in,the death of 
this sister wc bow in humble submis­
sion to his will, praying for earnest 
lieu lie calls we may rendi-K  zeal, tlnitwhu 
~ Ik respond. *
’ in* 'I'lmt vi-o2. That we cherish the memory of 
the departed who was endeared to ' Oysters and Celery at
j&utes.
o'clock Until 8. The dny’s papers q*ra;, 
will always tie found there on file and 
the- board, which consists of Messrs.
Gray and Wolford and Mrs. C. M.
Crorfsc, will sec to it that the stand­
ard periodicals and other choice read
many for her social qualities who so 
willingly did nil slic could for the 
labor of the society, or an/  cause she 
thought worthy. Ilcr quite manner and 
her unusual earnestness in waiting on 
the service of Gods worship, manifested 
true Christian spirit,
3. That we ns a society extend our 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives 
and earnestly commetid them to God 
nvho only can comfort us iu our trials
drow’s? Because there I get the best 
Goal for the least money.
* Oranges, Lemons and Ban.-m us at
Bird’s.
- ( ’ash'paid for Eggs at Bird’s 
New Sorghum Molasses at Bird’s. 
Leave vourorders for Thanksgiving
Bird’s. 
Bird's.
LeCrone and Hughes specialty 
show has jbeen here and gone. About 
fifty-dollars W8as there receipts but 
who was . there nobody knows as 
they would not give the. “ snap” 
away the next morning.. It was. a 
show where where the “ bald heads’ ’ 
should have been conspicuous, but 
from reports they did not occupy the 
front row, The tumblers and one- 
other member of the troup who 
represented a darkey was good but 
the balance of the show was consider, 
ed n siiide affiiir. Mr,’,LeCrone, whom 
we met is a vfry -pleasaut gentleman, 
but I10 wants to remodel his .troup 
if he expects to cover the same 
ground another season.
'  Hickory Nut's wanted at
W ill Harrison has removed to Xen­
ia from Dayton, Will is worth a doz­
en average citizens to the town in 
which I10 lives uud Xenia should be 
glad’to. have him back with them once 
more. He has however lmd business 
interests there even while ho resided 
iu Dayton, ‘
If you know any news do not for­
get to hand it to the Herald scribe or 
drop a notice/ in the item box at the
Hanging Lamps, Htaud Lamps nt;P«»toffice. If any item of interest is
ttins East, 7,50 a. m. 4,2G p. in. 
We8t4,16 10.14 a, m. and 6,10 p. in.
. AlStray,
Strayed upon the premises o f the 
. undersigned about two weeks ago, a 
\ black sow weighing about 125 pounds, 
ing matter will ho had. Everybody 43ome white spots. Owner can have
property by calling on me and paying 
■costs, A. O. Bridgman.
T j Cnousfc &  Btii.i/h.
\
will he iftvited fo call and read such 
papers, hooks or periodicals as they 
see fit on those days, but only ticket Goal Vases at 
holders will he allowed to take books
away from the library without pay-{ 'me EpwoVTh Lea^iT'will hold „  
ing fbr the use o f them. Under the* ’ -li'ranklin Social” at the homo of 
new management all cau feel assured | Miss Hester Hhroades noxt Tuesday 
the library and reading room will »m-] %hL_AH-the young people of the 
prove and prosper. . '  .1 ehuroli are invited to attend.
Bird’s.
New Raisin and Currants California 
Evaporated Peaches Cookjng Figs at
.Bird’s,
Choice Honey at Bird’s.
Buckwheat Flour at Bird’s,
, Notice to Hunter*.
The undersigned gives notice tlm
and afflictions, for He has said: “ I will no hunting will be allowed on then
premises in Cedarville and Ross town- 
ships, Greene County, .Ohio, under 
penalty ofthe law. ‘
Clmmlmttf, R* M, Cooper.
A# C. Kyle, H. ,A» #Towneley.
never leave thee, nor forsake thee.” 
Luttf MoKton. )
Rosa Stokmomt, [-Com., 
row.)
Bull's,
JennieBkatt x.
missed it will not be because we do 
not try to get it, We cannot see 
every body each week and so may 
niiss.several items, hut a note dropped 
in the item box will be sure to reach 
us if put therein time.
Wanted—Ladies to know that I 
ant keeping a nice line of trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets which I  am selling 
at the very lowest prices.
Julia C o n d o n .
Buy Shaker Soap, at Bull’s.
Bananas, at Bull’s.
C. E. Conley. C, M. Ivk'e,
A. M. Tomkinson, J, K. Wilson. 
Mathew Wilton. M. T. Wilson. 
T. W. St. JMiii, ■ J. N, jTowiislcy,
Oysters, at
Sweet and Sour Pickles at Bull's.
Just received a N, Y., Cream 
Cheese at > Bull’s.
For your Thanksgiving dinner you
can buy Sweet Potatoes, Oysters, ........... .......... , - , ,  ,
Cranberries/ Celery, Pickles, <»»*»> J. I). Willi™™,, ,T. H. \Vl|lin,!.t„„,
[pages for8L.?oC ° ° *
►ysters, Celery and Cranberries‘^ ” aum  1Jcnu- a * u. atoLimy.
for Thanksgiving at Bird's. Turnbull Sieters. James A. Turner, yo„ take it now. Hampfe c i^ lO  eti
and Bananas at
m in u m m n
WHO HAS NOT HUE* A COI'V OF
|AfflUB'S m  HOME MiHAZiHE, 
? a!lK'Yli.ilii,i>!io“ - *ul,«  «»i'!>i'»i», i
S. M. Alexander, ,f, H, Spencer,
